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Anthrax sent to Sen. Daschle
WASHINGTON —  A letter sent to Senate 

Majority Leader Tom Daschle tested positive 
for carrying anthrax, forcing those exposed to 
it to be treated with Cipro, an antibiotic, a 
Capitol physician said.

The piece of mail, which contained a pow
dery substance, was dispatched to an Army 
medical research facility at Fort Detrick, Md„ 
for further examination after a pair of prelimi
nary tests in Daschle’s office came back 
positive.

► See LETTER, Page 3

U.S. airstrike* shake Kabul
KABUL, Afghanistan —  Huge explosions 

shook the Afghan capital day and night 
Monday, sending terrified residents scurrying 
for shelter, as U.S. jets pounded suspected 
weapons storage sites in Kabul and across 
the country.

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, 
speaking at the Pentagon, suggested U.S. 
airstrikes could start targeting Taliban front
line positions facing Afghan opposition fight
ers in the northeast of the country.

Ex-hostages critical of Iran
WASHINGTON —  With Iran participating in 

the U.S.-led coalition against terrorism, the 
government tried unsuccessfully Monday to 
block anti-Iran testimony from former 
American hostages held for 444 days after 
the U.S. embassy in Tehran was seized two 

. decades ago.
The move by the State Department 

prompted one of the ex-hostages, Barry 
Rosen, to accuse the government of playing 
*a surrogate role for Iran’ in the wake of the 
Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.

Concorde to resume service
PARIS —  Fifteen months after the 

Concorde was grounded because of a 
deadly crash, Air France and British 
Airways are resuming flights to New York 
City —  a decision Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
called “symbolic of how all New Yorkers 
feel about rebuilding this great city."

The sleek, needle-nosed aircraft —  
revamped to address safety concerns 
after the July 25, 2000, crash that killed 
113 people —  will return to the skies on 
Nov. 7, the companies said Monday. Air 
France started selling Concorde tickets on 
Monday, and British Airways was to begin 
Tuesday.

Flood kills 81, damages land
SEOUL, South Korea —  Roods caused by 

heavy rains last week have killed at least 81 
people and injured 82 in North Korea, a U.N. 
report said Monday.

The report, jointly prepared by the U.N. 
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian 
Affairs and North Korea’s Flood Damage 
Rehabilitation Committee, said torrential rains 
also damaged vast amounts of cropland just 
ahead of the fall harvest

A large number of people, including chil
dren, were mobilized to save as much of the 
rice harvest as possible, it said.

Compiled from Associated Press reports
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New Order, above, returns with a new 
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Basement Jaxx for Sound Bites. 
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Full of
hot air

Balloons from all over 
the world flocked to 
New Mexico for the 
Balloon Fiesta last week. 
See Focus, Page 8

Nation takes anthrax precautions
Anthrax scares affect UT community, 
law school evacuated on false alarm

By Rachel Yates
Daily Texan Staff

The number of confirmed cases of 
anthrax grew to 12 Monday, but hoaxes 
and false alarms related to the potentially 
deadly bacteria have infected the nation. 
The first anthrax scare at fixe University 
occurred about ll  a.m. Monday when the 
UT Office of Environmental Health and 
Safety responded to a call from the UT 
School of Law.

An unidentified person on the fourth 
floor of the law library noticed a white 
powdery residue in one of the reading 
rooms. Soon after, the smell of smoke 
became noticeable in the building and the 
Austin Fire Department was called to the 
scene, said Rhonda Strange, director of 
communications in the Office of Employee

^  See related coverage, Page 3

and Campus Services.
Three AFD trucks, the Hazardous 

Materials team and the Emergency Med
ical Service responded to the call and evac
uated the building until about noon, said 
Steven Goode, associate dean of the law 
school.

"The school is open, the library is open, 
the room that was the site of the white 
powder is still sealed off, but other than 
that everything is back to normal," Goode 
said.

The substance found in the law school is 
believed to have been fragments of wall- 
boaid from nearby construction, and a 
motor from construction equipment 
caused the smoke odor; Strange said.

ETC will post test results of the sub
stance Tuesday on the UT Web site, said 
Erie Janssen, EHS director.

See  LBJ, Page 2

Anthrax: How America’s latest terror infects
Anthrax is an acute infectious disease caused by the spore-forming bacterium Bacillus 
antracis. It occurs most commonly in wild animals and livestock, but it can also occur 
in humans when they are exposed to infected animals or tissue from infected ani
mals. The following diagram drafts the course of the bacteria after inhalation. A less 
severe form of infection involves exposure of the skin to the bacteria.

Anthrax spores are dormant forms of 
the bacteria. Like seeds, they only 
germinate in a fertile environment.

If inhaled, larger spores lodge in the 
upper respiratory tract, where they 
are less dangerous.

Luciana Castro/Daily Texan Staff

A UT police officer locks the doors of the law school Monday morning. The building was briefly evacuated 
after white powder was found in a reading room in the library. Officials are examining the substance for the 
presence of anthrax but believe the powder to be fragments o. wattboard from conduction.

U.S. Postal Service tells public to examine mail
By Angela Macias

Daily Texan Staff

United States Postal Service officials are warn
ing an American public fearful of mail carrying 
anthrax to monitor packages closely.

Monday's announcements that Senate 
Majority Leader Tom Daschle's office received a 
letter containing the bacteria and an ABC News 
producer's child and a tabloid mailroom 
employee contracted the bacteria further solidi
fied America's anxiety.

More U.S. postal inspectors are being placed in

post offices, but screening of each package is 
impossible, said Vanessa Kimbrough, U.S. postal 
inspector. Therefore, those receiving packages 
should take precautions when opening mail, she 
said.

"When we are processing millions of pieces of 
mail, one letter doesn't stick out to us," 
Kimbrough said.

Michael Buchanan, a postal worker, said the 
postal service hasn't provided any intensive train
ing to employees on handling chemically tainted

See POSTAL, Page 2

Magnified
alveoli But spores between one and five 

microns penetrate the alveoli, tiny 
sacks in the lungs.

The immune system responds, 
destroying some spores, but carrying 
others to the lymph nodes in the 
chest

The spores germinate. 
Within one day, or up 
to 60, anthrax bacteria 
begin to multiply, 
infecting chest tis
sues.

Anthrax
bacteria

As they infect tissues in the chest, bacteria also produce toxins that enter the 
bloodstream. In the lungs, the toxins can cause hemorrhaging, fluid collection 
and tissue decay.

Sources: Associated Press,
UT office of Environmental Health and Safety Graphic by Jesse E. Harris/ Daily Texan Staff

Eleven student organizations 
challenge free speech policies

By Celina Moreno
Daily Texan Staff

When pro-chdlce activists set up a counterdemon
stration to student group Justice for All's anti-abortion 
exhibit last spring, they probably 
didn't think they'd be teaming up 
with JFA this semester.

UT officials demanded that JFA 
black out the Web site addresses of 
off-campus groups, causing members to question if 
the University may practice content-based censorship.

That's one of the three issues addressed in a propos
al endorsed by 11 campus political organizations — 
including Justice for All and Action for Abortion 
Rights— who want the University to stop what they

call content-based censorship of student organizations.
Calling the University's free-speech policies uncon

stitutional, the Undergraduate Students Association 
drafted a proposal which re-evaluates the University's 
free-speech policies and has since received co-sponsor
ship from 10 additional organizations.

"This is one issue that students are united on," said 
Collin Bost, president of Students for the American 
Civil Liberties Union, which is one of the co-sponsor
ing organizations. "They're not going to back down 
from expressing their constitutional right to express 
themselves and peacefully assemble. And both sides of 
the political spectrum clearly understand that current 
rules are unconstitutional and overly restrictive."

S—  SPEECH, Page 2

Powell seeks restraint 
in Kashmir dispute

Speech resolution passed by council
Faculty concerned 

with potential 
stifling o f opinion

By Miguel Liscano
Daily Texan Staff

UT Faculty Council passed a res
olution Monday reminding the 
members of the University commu
nity of their right to free speech and 
their responsibility when express
ing opinions.

The Committee of Counsel on 
Academic Freedom and Respon
sibility introduced the resolution, 
stating differences of opinion 
should not be discouraged, but 
encouraging faculty to indicate 
clearly that they are not speaking on 
behalf of the University.

Also during the meeting, Barbara 
Harlow, an English professor; asked 
a formal question that addressed 
UT President Larry Faulkner's 
response to a Sept. 14 Houston 
Chronicle column written by Bob 
Jensen, a journalism professor. In 
the written inquiry, Harlow

Thomas 
Palaima, a 
classics pro
fessor, spoke 
at a faculty 
council meet
ing Monday. 
The council 
passed a reso
lution assert
ing faculty 
members’ 
right to free 
expression as 
long as it was 
balanced with 
“appropriate 
restraint.”

L » Ruckman/
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requested .that Faulkner define his 
policy towards dealing with dis
senting voices on campus.

In the column, Jensen expressed 
his sorrow for tíre victims of Sept. 
11, but claimed the act was "no 
more despicable than the massive

acts of terrorism — the deliberate 
killing of civilians for political pur
poses — that the US. government 
has committed."

Faulkner responded in a letter to 
the editor by saying Jensen didn't 

Sm  COUNCIL, Pago 2

Associated Press

Pro-Taliban demonstrators bum an American flag at the end of an antMJS. rally in Pakistan 
Monday. Thousands demonstrated to protest Secretary of State Colin FfoweH’s visit to 
Pakistan and the Pakistani governments support of US.4ed military strikes in Afghanistan.

India-Pakistan conflict worries U.S. officials
By The Associated Press LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

• President Bush says there may be links 
between Osama bin Laden and several recent 
anthrax cases, but has no hard evidence.
• Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld says 
Afghanistan's Taliban regime still possesses 
planes and helicopters. He ateo acknowledges 
that Afgian civilians have been unintended 
casualties of US. attacks.
• Number of people missing at the World 
Trade Center stands at 4,688, with 450 peo
ple confirmed dead and 395 of those identi
fied. Death toil at Pentagon remains 189 and 
44 at Pennsylvania crash site.
•A second employee of a Florida supermarket 
tabloid publisher has the inhaled form of 
anthrax, health officials said Monday.
•A chHd of an ABC News employee tested 
positive lor anthrax, two officials said Monday 
adding that they expect the child to recover.
The child had recently visited the ABC news
room in New York, the source said.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Secretary of 
State Colin's Powell's South Asia visit got 
off to a rocky start Monday as Indian 
troops opened fire on Pakistani positions 
in the Kashmir region just hours after 
Powell appealed for restraint.

The Bush administration has been hop
ing that Pakistan and India would contain 
their differences over Kashmir at least for 
the duration of the American-led military 
campaign against Afghanistan-based 

.Osama bin Laden and his terrorist organi
zation.

In Washington, President Bush urged 
India and Pakistan to try to avoid military 
conflict over Kashmir; because fighting 
there "could create issues" for the anti-ter
rorism campaign.

"It is very important that India and 
Pakistan stand down during activities in

8m  POWELL, P«g« 2 See related coverage pages 3,6,13
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Similar anthrax scares have occurred at universities 
across the country within the last week, including 
Abilene Christian University, James Madison 
University in Virginia, and Jacksonville State University 
in Alabama. _

In two confirmed cases of anthrax exposure in Ronda 
and New York, victims of the bacteria found white pow 
dery substances enclosed in letters. In those cases, tests 
confirmed the powder contained anthrax spores.

EHS, which routinely responds to chemical spills 
when they happen in campus labs, already had an 
anthrax protocol in place, Janssen said. Anthrax threats 
involving white powder in envelopes have aroused 
public interest recently, but Austin has experienced sim
ilar scares over the past few years, said Janssen, who has 
more than five years experience working with haz
ardous materials.

But high-profile cases since Sept. 11 involving a 
grocery story tabloid editor, an aide for NBC anchor
man Tom Brokaw and U.S. Senate Majority Leader 
Tom Daschle have prompted Janssen to review EHS 
procedures.

"As the climate changes, we need to constantly 
review' what is going on around us," he said. "I met with 
[UT President Larry Faulkner] today and briefed him on 
it. We're going to have more of these. We don't want 
anymore, but nationwide, I think we're going to see an 
mercase."

The UT homepage features a link to the EHS Web site,

which contains information about suspicious mail and 
anthrax, as well as what to do if one encounters an 
anthrax threat. UT officials refrained from sending a 
mass e-mail containing the information,. Janssen said.

We just don't think that's reallv appropriate ... If 
somebody's interested they can ask questions or click on 
the spotlight, and that will give them the latest informa
tion from the authorities," he said.

Tracking anthrax
New York City —
Oct 12: Four tested positive for exposure 
Oct 15: One tests positive for exposure

v
Reno, Nev. — Oct 10
Suspicious letter received 
by a Microsoft office, no one 
tests positive for exposure
Source: Associated Press

Washington, 
DC. —
Oct. 15 
Forty tested 
for exposure

Raton, Fla, — Oct 4 
One dead, seven tested pos
itive for exposure

Graphic by Jesse E. Harris/Daily Texan Staff

POSTAL, from 1
mail, just a warning to be cautious of 
powdery white substances and to keep 
vehicles locked.

He said he isn't paying any more atten
tion to packages now that he is aware of a 
possible anthrax threat.

"There is always some danger that a 
parcel will have something in it," 
Buchanan said.

But some mail room employees said 
they are relying on the USPS to spot a 
potential threat before it makes it to their 
mailroom.

Ora Houston, receptionist for Sen. 
Gonzalo Barrientos, said despite being 
cautious when sorting the daily mail, she 
believes the post office should have 
already intercepted anything that is a 
potential threat.

"I have complete trust in our post 
office," she said.

Houston said the senator's office 
received a handbook on detecting terror
ism after the Sept. 11 attacks, which out
lined guidelines to recognizing threaten
ing mail. But the topic of incoming mail 
and anthrax had not been formally 
addressed in her office.

Kimbrough said companies and organ
izations should relv more on their own

inspection measure, rather than the 
chance the USPS will intercept a corre
spondence containing the deadly agent.

The Austin Americm-Statesman is tak
ing precautions for possible anthrax expo
sure, said publisher Michael Laosa.

"We are taking special precautions for 
our staff and the safety of our ongoing 
operations," Laosa said.

Laosa said the newspaper began taking 
precautions on Friday and is currently 
formalizing its plans.

Although the first of several suspicious 
anthrax cases occurred earlier this month 
when a tabloid employee died from 
inhalation of anthrax, media organiza
tions became more cautious when an 
NBC employee contracted cutaneous 
anthrax. The television network 
announced Friday the bacteria was con
tacted via a letter addressed to news 
anchor Tom Brokaw.

Kimbrough said that if an individual sus
pects a package contains a chemical or bio
logical threat, they must contact the USPS.

Once the USPS confirms the package is 
suspicious, a postal inspector and local 
hazardous materials team will retrieve the 
parcel from the recipient, and it will be 
tested.

The southern division of the Texas 
postal service has received at least 10

parcels containing a powdery white sub
stance, Kimbrough said.

She said the packages have been most
ly "hoax or scams" — all testing negative 
for anthrax.

The contents of the packages have not 
yet been determined, with testing still 
being conducted on them, Kimbrough 
added.

Taking mail precautions
♦ If you have received a package or let

ter that appears to be a threat, con
tact 911 and do not open it.

No return 
address

Excessive 
postage or 
mailed from a foreign 
country

Excessive wrap
ping tape or 
string

01 stains, dbcoi- 
orations or crystal
lization on wrapper; 
strange odor

Addressed to title only 
or incorrect title with 
misspelled words

Source: The Associated Press and UT 
Office of Environmental Health and Safety

Graphic by Tran Dang/Daily Texan Staff

‘Appropriate restraint’ phrase concerns some
COUNCIL, from 1

speak on behalf of the University, though he had 
the right to free speech, and called him a "foun
tain of undiluted foolishness on issues of public 
policy."

Faulkner defended his letter of response by 
stating that he must maintain the spirit of com
munity within the University, but is not obligat
ed to provide pretense to all arguments that sur
face.

"My overriding obligation is to defend the 
University as an island of free speech and 
expression," Faulkner said. "I did what 1 
thought was necessary."

The committee created the resolution by 
adopting portions of a 1940 free speech state
ment written by the American Association of 
University Professors, which is a national organ
ization advocating faculty rights, said Janet 
Staiger, an RTF professor and chairwoman of 
the committee.

"We are now' hearing of events on other uni
versity campuses where individuals have 
expressed opinions and not only expenenced 
public rebuke but also personal retribution 
through short suspensions without pay," she 
said. "[The committee] hopes the University of

Texas does not join these news reports."
She said the resolution w'as specifically a 

result of the Faulkner—Jensen controversy, but 
also related to the Justice for All incident last 
Spring where a University professor and a UT 
police officer were injured during a struggle 
over a megaphone in a protest.

Dana Goud, a communications studies profes
sor, said she w'as in favor of the resolution but 
expressed concern regarding using "appropriate 
restraint when professors speak publicly. She 
added that the resolution is not clear about w'hat 
constitutes appropriate restraint, and that she won
ders who holds the authonty to define the phrase.

"For example, a number of people in the 
Houston area thought that Bob Jensen did not 
exercise appropriate restraint where as a num
ber of people in my own academic community 
and ow n political community felt that his utter
ance was accurate, respectful and appropriately 
restrained," she said.

She suggested that the language be clarified 
because the council should not be responsible 
for defining what is appropriate restraint for 
others.

Staiger said the committee w'as not complete
ly happy with the 60—year-old language, but 
decided it was generally acceptable. She said 
people can interpret the guidelines differently,

but the general principle was to promote free 
and responsible speech.

She pointed out that the guidelines have 
remained in place after being revisited by the 
AAUP many times over the years during situa
tions of national civil distress.

Robert Koons, a philosophy professor, said he 
opposed the resolution because there were no 
specific historic examples given as to what 
should be avoided. He questioned w'hy the res
olution is needed if no one within the University 
has violated the principles presented in the pro
posal.

"I think it's somewhat embarrassing for us," 
he said. "It suggests that w'e're afraid of the 
rough-and-tumble of real free speech — that 
were trying to enforce some sort of vague 
speech code."

Jensen said he agrees with most of the resolu
tion because it advocates free speech, but is con
cerned with the phrase "appropriate restraint," 
and that the overall value of this resolution is yet 
to be seen, Jensen said.

"The question is what effect it had on tenured 
faculty and students," he said. "And nothing in 
this resolution would reassure me, if I w'ere an 
untenured faculty member or a student, about 
the real climate to engage political debate on 
campus."

Despite Powell’s arrival, 
Kashmir fights continue

POWELL, from 1
Afghanistan or, for that matter, forever," Bush 
said.

Pakistan's support for U.S. operations is con
sidered crucial because it is adjacent to 
Afghanistan. India has been sharing intelli
gence and offering other support for the anti
terrorism coalition.

Powell, who arrived here Monday night, is 
planning to make the case for restraint in 
Kashmir during a meeting Tuesday with 
President Pervez Musharraf and on 
Wednesday w'hen he meets Indian Prime 
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee in New Delhi.

A senior Indian army official said Indian 
forces shelled Pakistani military posts across 
the cease-fire line Monday in Kashmir, destroy
ing 11 posts. The Pakistan army was returning 
fire as midnight approached Monday, a 
Pakistani army spokeswoman said.

Bush said Powell's mission was "to talk to 
both sides about making sure that if there are

tensions — and obviously there are —  that they 
be reduced."

"We are mindful that activities around 
Kashmir could create issues in that part of the 
region, particularly as we're conducting our 
operations in Afghanistan," Bush said after 
meeting in the Oval Office with Italian Prime 
Minister Silvio Berlusconi.

Monday's action in Kashmir followed a ter
rorist bombing there Oct. 1 that killed about 40 
people. It left U.S. officials worried that India 
and Pakistan would turn their attention on 
each other instead of cooperating in the global 
counterterrorism effort.

National security adviser Condoleezza Rice 
said that before U.S. airstrikes on Afghanistan 
began Oct. 7, she, Bush and Powell called 
many top Indian and Pakistani offitials to 
emphasize the importance of "not having a 
flare-up" over Kashmir.

"There's a lot of diplomatic infrastructure in 
place to try to tamp this down," Rice said.

Student organizations accuse University of content-based censorship
C D C C ^ U  ( m a i mSPEECH, from 1
But UT President Larry Faulkner 

said the University does not, to his 
knowledge, practice content-based 
censorship.

"I am deeply opposed to censorship 
based on content," Faulkner said.

Bost, how'ever, said w'hile the 
University won't admit that they cen

sor based on content, those who stud\ 
free-speech regulations will And other
wise.

"Anybody who studies the rules or 
has studied the [Justice for All] conflict 
knows that isn't true," Bost said.

The demand to cover JFA's contact 
information was made based on a 
Board of Regents nile which deems 
impermissible "the oral or written
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appeal or request to support or join an 
organization other than a registered 
student, faculty, or staff organization."

JFA, along with the Texas Green 
Party, College Republicans, University 
Democrats, Students for the ACLl), 
Campus Coalition for Peace and 
Justice, Action for Abortion Rights, 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicana/o de 
Aztlan, National Lawyer's Guild and 
Students for Sensible Drug Policy, are 
10 student organizations co-sponsor
ing the proposal.

The proposal, which will be submit
ted to Faulkner in November, states 
that the regent's rules should be 
relaxed so that student organizations 
can express themselves through sup
porting off-campus nonprofit advoca
cy groups and charitable organizations.

For instance, on-campus advocacy 
groups like Voices for Choice and 
Campaign to End the Death Penalty

should be allowed to promote relevant 
off-campus advocacy organizations, 
Bost said, adding that a political group 
like the UT Young Conservatives of 
Texas should be allowed to promote 
off-campus conservative organiza
tions.

"This is an expression by association 
and essential for the organizations' con
stitutional right to advocacy," he said.

In response to Bost's comment, 
Faulkner said, "that's fair enough."

"I think it's important for the 
University to be a place for the 
University community [to express 
their opinions], but Í think we're 
going to respect the regent's rules on 
that issue," said Faulkner, who added 
that he will further comment on the 
proposal once it's submitted to him.

Several members of the 11 organiza- * 
tions said this prohibition places an 
undue burden on the expression of reli-
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gious organizations.
"Many campus religious organiza

tions have ties to off-campus charities 
and churches," the proposal states. "If 
this regulation was enforced against 
them, they would be denied the right to 
express their religious associations."

The proposal also warns that if the 
regulation is extended to organizations' 
Web sites, students would be denied 
the ability to post links to off-campus 
organizations that they advocate.

A current policy to determine 
whether solicitation on organizations' 
Web sites will be prohibited is cur
rently in development stages within 
the University's administration, said 
Cheryl Wood, a senior student affairs 
administrator.

At the beginning of this year, corpo
rations such as AT&T and Verizon were 
allowed to promote their products in 
the "West Mall Marketplace," an excep
tion to the University's solicitation rule 
that many students said concerned 
them. They expressed problems that 
for-profit organizations could solid ton 
campus while student organizations 
could not hand out flyers which advo
cated a nonprofit organization.
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"Both should be able to be there and 
solirit," Bost said.

Citing what the drafters of the pro
posal deem another form of 
content-based censorship, they quote 
Regent's Rule 4.8 which states that "no 
component institution shall register 
any student organization or group 
whose actions or activities, in the opin
ion of the president or the appropriate 
executive vice chancellor, are inimical 
to the educational purpose and work of 
the institution."

The proposal said that such a deci- 
sion is arbitrary, and that the decision is 
solely up to the president or executive 
vice chancellor and therefore is a form 
of censorship.

In reality, however, the determina
tion is made on the campus level by the 
respective president, said Ed Sharpe, 
UT System executive vice chancellor 
for academic affairs.

In addition, the policy said the 
University restricts speech it deems 
"obscene, vulgar or libelous."

"Let's not kid ourselves," Bost said. 
"The University can outlaw words to 
silence a message."

Bost said the proposal provides fur
ther evidence as it refers to the 1971 
Cohen v. California case in which the 
Supreme Court ruled that "we cannot 
indulge the fadle assumption that one 
can forbid particular words without 
also running a substantial risk in the 
process."

TutURJ University of Texas at Austin
Undergraduate Research Journal

We are currently accepting submissions from 
undergraduate students in all departments until Nov. 1*. 
Submissions may be the product of coursework, 
independent study, supervised research, senior theses, 
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http://www.utexa8.adu/research/resource6/uri
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Letter to Daschle carried anthrax Sharon warns
Antibiotic treatment 

given to exposed aides
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A letter opened 
Monday in the office of Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle tested positive for 
anthrax, prompting a criminal investigation 
into a bioterrorism scare that has now spread 
to Capitol Hill.

Capitol Police Lt. Dan Nichols said the let
ter which was opened by Daschle's aides, 
contained a powdery substance. He said two 
preliminary field tests on the letter were posi
tive for anthrax. The letter was then sent to an 
Army medical research facility at Fort 
Detrick,' Md., for further tests.

"There was an exposure when the letter 
was opened," Nichols said.

People who were exposed were being 
treated with Cipro, an antibiotic, said a 
Capitol physician. There was no immediate 
indication whether any of those exposed had 
anthrax spores in their bodies.

Daschle said his office in the Hart building 
a block from the Capitol had been quaran
tined and closed. Emergency medical vehicles 
were parked outside the building.

He said there were 40 people in his office at 
the time, but that he doesn't know how many 
of them may have come in contact with the 
letter. He said he also was gratified that the 
response was so quick.

"We have to be alert, we have to recognize 
that the risk is higher than it was a couple of 
weeks ago but we have to live our lives," he 
said.

Speaking to reporters at the White House, 
Bush said "there may be some possible link" 
between Osama bin Laden and a recent flur
ry of anthrax-related developments.

"I wouldn't put it past him but we don't 
have any hard evidence," he said of the man 
suspected as the leader behind Sept. 11 
attacks in New York and Washington that 
killed thousands.

Within a few hours of the delivery of the

Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., talks 
be anthrax was opened in his office. With Daschle

letter to Daschle's office, officials in the House 
and Senate issued orders to all congressional 
offices to refrain from opening mail.

A memo from the House sergeant-at- 
arms said the mail would be "picked up ... 
for additional screening and returned to 
you as soon as possible."

Bush's national security adviser, 
Condoleezza Rice, said precautions were 
being taken at the White House with regard 
to mail, but added she was not aware of any 
tainted letters being delivered there. She 
would not provide details on the security 
measures.

"Like everybody else, we are being very 
cautious about what we open," Rice said.

Associated Press

to reporters on Capitol Hill Monday, after an envelope containing a suspicious powder believed to 
are Capitol Police Lt. Dan Nichols, left, and Dr. John Eisold, congressional physician, right.

The suspicious package was received at the 
majority leader's office in a Senate office 
building across the street from the Capitol.

Separately, one source said that when it 
was opened, a powdery white substance fell 
out. Capitol Police were summoned, the office 
sealed, and the workers immediately given a 
test for anthrax exposure. There was no 
immediate word on the results of those tests.

But Bush, in responding to a reporter's 
question, said he had just talked with 
Daschle. "His office received a letter and it 
had anthrax in it. The letter was field-tested. 
And the staffers that have been exposed are 
being treated."

The president made his comments after a

meeting with Italian Prime Minister Silvio 
Berlusconi, the latest in a steady stream of for
eign leaders to visit Washington in the wake 
of the terrorist attacks.

The president said additional tests are 
being conducted on the letter. It "had been 
wrapped a lot," he said, and there was "pow
der within the confines of the envelope."

He said the powder itself had been sent to 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention for additional testing. The disclo
sure came after days of unsettling reports of 
anthrax scares in three states, including the 4 
death of one man in Florida last week.

"The key thing for the American people is 
to be cautious," said Bush.

Marines prepare for battle in Afghanistan-like setting
By The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT, Calif. — In rugged mountains that resemble 
Afghanistan, U.S. Marines are rappelling down 400-foot cliffs, 
crossing rocky gorges, hiking for rujies in the high, thin air, 
and eating bugs, lizards and wild plants.

Nobody is saying whether graduates of the Marine Corps' 
Mountain Warfare Training Center 21 miles north of here in 
the high Sierra, will be sent off to a war half a world away. But 
if the call comes, they say they will be ready.

"If called to go there for whatever reason, I'd go, no prob
lem at all," said Sgt. Alan Quartararo, 26, as he prepared to 
slide upside-down along a 100-foot rope strung more than 60 
feet over a river.

"Ifis good to know I have the training, just in case that were 
ever to happen," said Cpl. Elias Gonzales, 23, as he and sever
al other Marines — in combat fatigues, with M-16 rifles, 45- 
pound packs, and black and green camouflage grease daubed 
on their faces — waited their turn on the rope. "There's no 
doubt in my mind that if that were the case, we could handle 
it"

The punishing high-altitude combat and survival training 
is aimed at making harder, tougher Marines.

About 10,000 Marines a year go through the regular, four- 
week training at the only high-altitude military training base 
in the United States. The Marines scale cliffs, set up rope 
bridges, march at high altitudes in summer or learn combat

“When I first came here, it kind of 
took my breath away. But usually 
within a few days you acclimatize.”

— Clinton Culp, 
Marine captain

skiing during snowy winter months.
Several hundred go through even tougher training learn

ing to lead troops in the wild in all seasons, forage for food and 
dodge enemy soldiers.
■ Trainees in the advanced survival program lose 15 to 20 
pounds on average in two weeks as they learn to live on fish, 
worms, grasshoppers, snakes, rabbits or other small game 
they snare. They also learn how to cook a soup from more 
than a dozen plants, including gooseberries, stinging nettle, 
yarrow and watercress.

"It was the w'orst-tasting thing I ever had in my life," said 
Lt. Steve St. John, 25. Still, St. John said he enjoyed the survival 
training: "People pay to do this stuff, on vacations. We're get
ting paid to do it."

The Mountain Warfare Training Center, staffed by a force of 
250, has an idyllic, resort-like look at first glance. It is on the 
edge of postcard-perfect Pickel Meadow, which is traversed

by the West Walker River. Pines and aspens cover surround
ing mountains.

The training center was established in 1951 after the militan' 
learned some hard lessons in the "frozen Chosin" campaign of 
the Korean War.

During winters here, the snow' can pile up to 10 feet or more 
at higher elevations. Temperatures range from 20 degrees 
below zero in winter to more than 90 degrees in summer.

"When I first came here, it kind of took my breath away," 
said Capt. Clinton Culp, 35, a 17-year Marine veteran who 
helps run the unit. "But usually within a few' days you accli
matize. I can am up to 14,000 feet now' without a major loss of 
breath."

Those who go through the advanced courses in winter and 
summer survival, leadership, high-altitude medicine and 
other training return to their units to pass along what they 
have learned.

The trainees are mostly men from Marine infantry battal
ions. But they also come from other branches of the service, as 
w'ell as from other countries.

While some say it is business as usual at the center, others 
acknowledge things have changed since the Sept. 11 attacks 
on the East Coast.

Base security has been tightened. Entrances once open to 
hunters or hikers passing through are barricaded. In an 
administration office, there Is a map of Afghanistan on a com
puter screen.
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defectors against 
trying to bring 

down government
By The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Trying to keep his coalition from 
unraveling, Prime Minister Ariel Sharon warned ultra
nationalist defectors Monday that if they bring him 
down, they'll only help Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat.

The first crack in Sharon's broad-based government 
appeared Monday when the National Union party 
said it was leaving because of Israel's troop pullback 
from some Palestinian areas. It also signaled a grow ing 
division over a U.S.-led push toward a return to peace 
talks with the Palestinians.

"You made [Arafat's] day," Sharon told his former 
allies in a tough speech before the Israeli parliament 
after their announced departure.

Sharon was elected prime minister by a landslide in 
February and put together a coalition that includes 
eight parties in an attempt to form a broad-based gov
ernment that would not collapse as has happened 
with other governments.

The departure of the National Union did not rob 
Sharon of his parliamentary majority' — his coalition 
still controls 78 seats in the 120-seat parliament. 
However, the defection served as a w'aming that 
Sharon's government can quickly unravel if he 
resumes peace talks with the Palestinians.

The National Union said it decided to leave after the 
government carried out one of its truce promises — a 
troop pullback Monday from two Palestinian neigh
borhoods in the West Bank town of Hebron. Israel 
seized the areas 10 days earlier to stop shooting on 
Jewish settler enclaves.

The National Union, which has seven seats in the 
120-member parliament, is a patron of the Jewish set
tlement movement. Party leaders said they also quit to 
protest perceived U.S. pressure on Israel to make con
cessions to the Palestinians.

Palestinian officials confirmed last week that the 
United States is working on a peace initiative that calls 
for the establishment of a Palestinian state with a 
foothold in Jerusalem. U.S. officials have not com
mented on the details, but-have said the plan might be 
made public during the U.N. General Assembly in 
November.

The United States is trying to cultivate Arab support 
as it retaliates for the Sept. 11 attacks. Several Arab 
leaders have said it is important to them to see 
progress in resolving the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

In his parliament speech, Sharon tried to allay con
cerns of his traditional right-wing constituency.

"I am not subject to any pressure, and I do not 
intend to make any compromise on issues that endan
ger Israel's security," Sharon said.

Sharon warned that twice in the past decade, the 
defections of hard-liners from right-wing govern
ments have brought dovish parties to power — and 
led to Israeli concessions to the Palestinians.

"I ask you, my friends, what do you want?" he said. 
"A campaign against terror or an election campaign."

Turning to the National Union leaders, Sharon said 
"You have caused me great distress. To Arafat, on the 
other hand, you have given great satisfaction."

A dispute also broke out between the military chief 
of staff, Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz, and his boss, Defense 
Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer — also against the 
backdrop of the Hebron pullback.

On Sunday, Mofaz issued a statement saying he 
opposed the pullback because it might endanger the 
lives of Israeli civilians and soldiers. Army command
ers are routinely consulted by the government about 
security matters, but are not permitted to voice public 
criticism of Cabinet decisions.

On Sunday evening, Ben-Eliezer announced he had 
severely reprimanded Mofaz, who has nine months 
left of his four-year term.
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VIEWPOINT

Scattered 
Shots

Unnecessary Regulation of Free Speech
As the University struggles even with the basic task of 

forming a committee on the exercise of speech and protest 
on our campus, some students aren't content to wait until 
the bureaucracy creaks and moans its way into forming 
some panel or task force. The Undergraduate Student 
Association has drafted a remarkably detailed and well- 
researched series of proposals dealing with the deficiencies 
highlighted during the Justice for All display last spring and 
subsequent events.

Among the UGSA's concerns is a lack of a coherent policy 
regarding freedom of association and certain partnerships 
on campus between students and outside organizations. 
What this means is that anti-abortion groups, like Justice for 
All, were prohibited last spring from referring to the Web 
pages and contact information of national anti-abortion 
organizations. Likewise, pro- and con- death penalty groups 
and groups in favor of rights for immigrants will also be 
restricted from referring to off-campus nonprofit organiza
tions or political groups. Even religious groups will be pro
hibited from referring students to off-campus places of wor
ship.

Banning contact information for off-campus groups only 
means that these off-campus groups will work that much 
harder to cloak their presence with the illusion of student- 
driven activism. Sure, maybe corporations and professional 
political slicksters shouldn't be able to masquerade as 
indigenous student enterprises, but a prohibition on the con
tent of campus speech coufd have far-reaching repercus
sions that the architects of the campus speech rules may not 
have anticipated.

Students should be allowed to refer other members of the 
university community to off-campus organizations and 
nonprofit institutions. When the guidelines are evenly 
enforced, gutting even the least controversial of political 
voices on campus, then we'll see the complete folly of cen
soring the content of student speech.

Advice for the Faculty Council
If the Faculty Council was formed to represent the inter

ests of university professors, our teachers would be wise to 
beware. The council may be wearing sheep suits for the 
Halloween season, but, judging from the resolution passed 
by the Council yesterday, there may yet be wolves afoot.

Sponsored by the Committee on Academic Freedom and 
Responsibility, the resolution is designed to politely remind 
members of the University community — all of us — of 
some 1940 recommendations by the American Association 
of University Professors. The AAUP sagely encourages pro- 

> fessors who speak and publish in public to "be accurate," 
cryptically tells them to "exercise appropriate restraint" and 
to "show respect for the opinions of others."

While it is gratifying to be reminded of some World War 
II-era advice from a group purporting to represent American 
college professors, the council could have taken a stronger 
stand on controversies surrounding the manner in which 
professors speak.

Reminders like the Council's resolution are just advice — 
and advice is easy to ignore.

Finally, the new resolution calls on professors to distance 
themselves from the University when they publish in public, 
but this is the worst slight of all. The University should be 
proud of its professors. We should want them to tout their 
University affiliation among their credentials. And we 
should support our teachers, even when we disagree with 
the content of their comments.

If a handful of irrational letter-writers are so simple-mind
ed that they honestly believe any one professor speaks for 
the entire University of Texas and all its components, then 
they are the ones who need educating, not our own faculty. 
But this resolution's attempt to separate the personal and 
professional capacities of our professors is outrageous, 
insulting and impossible.

Professors should be encouraged to speak their 
opinions. — especially on issues where they are considered 
experts. The public — and the media — could certainly use 
the expertise provided by years of study and training.

The Faculty Council should protect the professors that 
give it legitimacy and a good reputation. It should explicitly 
condemn the personal and anti-intellectual insults hurled by 
Faulkner.

The council would also do well to step beyond 1940s 
reminders about how to behave in public. A resolution with 
some actual teeth would go a long way towards dispelling 
the potential chilling effect created by an administration that 
is all too handy with an arsenal of insults for outspoken and 
unpopular teachers.

GALLERY

U.S. should keep close eye on borders
By Josh Sexton

Daily Texan Columnist

Nearly a month removed from the 
attacks on New York City, we are 
beginning to distance ourselves from 
that tragedy and drift closer to the 
next one. The people of this nation 
are beginning to ask them selves, 
"A re we doing everything in our 
power to postpone and ultimately 
prevent attacks in the future?"

This may be the most fair and cru
cial question in Am erican history. 
The answer will forever be a simple 
"n o ." No matter how much we have 
been doing or how much we do in 
the future, we aren't doing enough at 
the present. As long as attacks are 
possible, it is required of us to do 
more.

With the airports being militarized 
for at least 6 months to come, we 
probably have one of our bases ade
quately covered. H ow ever, even  
though this gained a great amount.of 
media attention last week, it is not 
enough. It must not be forgotten that 
covering one base is not adequate —  
all bases must be covered completely.

Fiver hundred and thirty million 
people cross Am erica's borders each  
year, which can cause many  
headaches for the people securing

Heightened border security in 
our current situation is not only 

smart, it is necessary.

those borders. O ut of 
530 million people, some undesirable 
individuals are bound to slip 
through. The task is minimizing this 
number, which requires that border 
officials do a better job.

The figure of 530 million doesn't 
include one of the biggest threats to 
A m erican security: illegal immi
grants. There is no way to know the 
exact number, but an estimated 7 
million illegal immigrants are in this 
country at any one given time.

Heightened border security in our 
current situation is not only smart, it 
is necessary. There are several plausi
ble ways of going about this. The 
most likely possibility would be an 
increase of INS agents patrolling the 
northern and southern borders. 
Along with better surveillance, this 
could greatly improve the ratio of

prospective terrorists apprehended  
to the number of prospective terror
ists infiltrating our borders illegally.

This is in no way a call for closed 
borders. Rather, it is a call for height
ened border security. Since 1994 the 
number of INS agents assigned to the 
M exican border has more than dou
bled to 9,056 — about one every  
1,300 feet. Conversely, there are 334 
agents patrolling the entire northern  
border — one about every 12 miles. It 
m ustn't be assumed that the agents 
on the northern border have super 
pow ers that allow them to patrol 12 
miles of land as easily as the south
ern agents patrol 1,300 feet. The well- 
known cause of this is that the south
ern border has many more problems 
with people crossing illegally seek
ing decent salaries than do our 
friends to the North.

Nevertheless, this deficit does not 
bode well for our current concerns 
about national security. Due to some 
lax Canadian immigration laws and 
inadequate law enforcement sources, 
Canada is thought of as a desirable 
place for terrorists to be, and then 
possibly leave from there and enter 
the United States untouched.

Border security should be of the 
highest concern to every American in 
this time of crisis. Even though there 
is no proof yet that any of the sus
pected terrorists involved in the 
Sept. 11 attacks crossed an American 
border illegally; it is im portant to 
rem em ber that they likely could 
have. Left unattended to, this prob
lem will undoubtedly be exploited.

Many more problems of national 
security exist other than illegal immi
grants crossing our borders, but this 
problem in no way deserves to be 
overlooked. Our preparedness must 
be nourished like a child. As it grows 
we must feed it more and adapt to its 
changes. In its infancy now, we must 
lay its foundation for the future. We 
m ust never forget to inform our 
child, that no matter how dark the 
horizon appears, there is always 
hope.

THE FIRING LINE
Recipe for blindness

I agree with Hashaam Mahmood's 
comments (A generous offer, Oct. 15) 
regarding the rejection of the $10 million 
check Trom the Saudi prince. I think it 
was extremely arrogant of Giuliani to 
reject the check. We need all the help we 
can get, and we certainly want to stay on 
good terms with the Saudis. Think 
about how Prince Walid must feel. He 
will probably never want to offer us 
help again.

The continued arrogance of the 
United States amazes me. An example 
of this is when the U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations warned Baghdad 
not to take advantage of the situation to 
launch attacks on their neighbors, and 
that if they did, the United States "will 
reply very strongly to defeat [them]." 
I'm surprised that we haven't warned 
Schroeder not to invade Poland.

Another example is Bush not provid
ing the evidence directly to the Taliban. 
Think about if another country wanted 
us to extradite somebody. If they pro
vided no evidence directly to us, do you 
think we would follow through with the 
extradition? I think not, though I'm no 
expert in the field.

Don't get me wrong, I love this country 
and everything it stands for, but if s time 
to stop being so arrogant and start being 
more modest and humble. Let's not give 
people any more reasons to hate us.

For those of you that think I'm a bad 
person for not supporting everything 
we do 100 percent, I say this: The day 
we stop questioning our actions and 
policies is the day we are blinded by our 
own self-righteousness.

Jeff Ploetner 
Electrical Engineering junior

Trials won't work
There seems to be quite a bit of irony 

behind a statement I read in the Firing 
Line, in which David Peterson claimed 
the perpetrators of the Sept. 11 attack 
should be brought to trial and that we 
should not go to war (Aid or propaganda, 
Oct. 15).

How exactly were you planning on 
getting Mr. bin Laden and his associates 
to the Hague? It isn't as if we can just 
send a police officer into Afghanistan to 
throw him into the back of a squad car. If 
bin Laden and the al-Qaida were that 
easily accessible, they would have been 
taken care of after the 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing, or the attack on the USS 
Cole, or the bombing of our embassies.

Maybe you were thinking the Hague 
could subpoena them. Yeah, that would 
work. I'm sure they would willingly 
turn themselves in to be tried for the 
deaths of 6,000 people. After all, what 
they did was wrong, so they probably 
feel really guilty.

The only way you would be able to get 
those responsible for the attack before a 
judge would be through force, which 
means war. Oh yeah, and even if the US 
relief campaign is propaganda, if s more 
aid than anyone else is giving to the 
Afghan people right now —  seeing as 
how all humanitarian workers have fled 
the country. So I wouldn't be complain
ing if I were you.

Spencer Essenpreis 
communications freshman

Add to the debate
I think it's time the peace protesters 

on this campus put up or shut up. For 
weeks now you've been condemning

Gay in wartime
In response to last week's Firing Line 

that criticized the movement to establish 
a Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgendered 
and Allies Resource Center: Queer stu
dents at the University will forge ahead 
with our desife for community space on 
campus. As students of color have the 
Multicultural Information Center and as 
women have the Women's Resource 
Center, LGBT students will have such a 
space in the near future.

And even though some students have 
claimed that the allocation of fees to 
queer issues /organizations violates 
their First Amendment rights by forcing 
them to fund groups with which they 
disagree —  the U.S. Supreme Court 
recently ruled in Board of Regents of 
the U niversity of W isconsin v. 
Southworth that the student activity 
fees were distributed in a content neu
tral fashion to groups spanning the 
political spectrum and, therefore, not 
unconstitutional. The creation of LGBT 
Resource Center at the University is not
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military retaliation in favor of "seeking 
alternative solutions." What are these 
proposals? Enlighten us with some 
viable options. All I've seen is silly cos
tumes and colored chalk.

I am of the opinion that the only lan
guage these people understand is 
destruction and bloodshed. I am of the 
opinion that our failure to retaliate for 
previous attacks in Manhattan, East 
Africa and the Persian Gulf is what led to 
this mess.

But hey, I could be wrong. Challenge 
me.

Barry Levitch 
UT staff

only legal, but necessary to righting the 
wrongs of years of homophobia at the 
University.

Also in response to Nathan Brown's 
argument (Global discrimination, Oct. 15) 
that "Considering the atrocities com
mitted by the Taliban, one would think 
that gay and lesbian advocates would 
be among the most ardent supporters of 
current U.S. military action,": The U.S. 
military currently has an explicitly 
homophobic "don't ask, don't tell" pol
icy which allows queer people to be in 
the military only if we remain silent 
about sexuality and desires.

The current Administration's 
unabashed intolerance towards queers 
manifests itself under the guise of het- 
eronorm ative radical extrem ist 
Christian family values. Queer bashing 
has permeated the U.S. military —  
often leading to the murder of queer 
members of the military. Finally, The 
Associated Press reported a U.S. sol
dier signing a bomb used in the current 
war with: "HIGH JACK [sic] THIS 
FAGS."

Clearly, homophobia and hatred 
exists on both sides of the battlefield.

Andre Lancaster 
GLBTAAA Co-Director 

Theatre and dance senior
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Targeted mental training may help children

Bassist Hector Viveros Rogel carries his instrument toward the orchestra pit for a concert with the National Symphony on a salt flat near Uyuni, 
815 kilometers south of La Paz, Bolivia Saturday. The concert, which was conducted by American David Handel, was part of a cultural festival.

Visit us on the Web at www.dailytexanonline.com

SirCam e-mail virus may strike today
By Ben Heath

Daily Texan Staff

An e-mail virus that plagued UT computers last summer 
may strike again today, UT officials said Monday.

Technicians at Information Technology Services believe 
that the SirCam virus that spread through UT computers is 
set to reactivate on Oct 16.

"If the machine got infected with it, it will reside in memo
ry and will trigger itself to go off [on a given date]," said 
Marcy Goodfleisch, ITS manager of information services.

The virus usually comes via e-mail with the attachment 
filename "SirCam32.exe." The virus may have a number of 
effects, including filling up the hard drive, deleting all the files 
on the hard drive and sending copies of itself to all the people 
in the user's e-mail address book.

Most major virus protection programs, including McAfee, 
have a patch available that allows users to locate and remove 
the virus. The SirCam virus lies dormant until the trigger date 
in the computer's recycle bin, a place where, until recently, 
most virus protection programs did not scan.

ITS officials believe that they have pinpointed all of the vul
nerable computers connected to the UT network and notified 
the users.

"We have the ability to scan for machines that are vulnera
ble," Goodfleisch said. "We have identified those machines 
and notified the users ... We really believe that the problem is 
under control for UT."

How ever, s tudents w ith com puters m ay have also 
con trac ted  the v irus. For m ore inform ation, visit 
wwio.utexas.edu/computer/news/0110/sircam-octl6.htrnl.
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Are You Suffering From a 
Urinary Tract Infection?

Benchmark Research and local physicians are resruiting subjects for an 
investigational antibiotic research study for Urinary Tract Infections (U f I).

If you...
• are Female
•  are 18 years or older
• have been experiencing UTI 

'  sym ptom s for less than 72 hours

you may qualify for this study.
Qualifying volunteers will receive study-related

• medical visits
• medication 
•stipend of up to $120

Contact the Benchmark s ta ff a t 866-800-STUDY for more information and to see if  you qualify.
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We deliver. You save.
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Save $8.00 on your first order.
Use offer code C624 on the web or when you call.

www.contacts.com/c8

Offer expires 1/31/02. Limit one offer per customer. 
Offer valid on orders of $50 or more.

HUNDREDS of DAZZLING

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES
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On campus!!!
UT student-owned & operated...please support your fellow Longhorns!

Come see us then spread the word. We want to keep prices student-friendly, 
so our advertising budget is the change we find in our couches!

PLUS...Owner will wear a different absurd costume each day. It’s worth the 
trip just to see that! Not to mention, there will be LOTS of free candy!!

OPENING OCTOBER 17
Open daily 

10:00 am -  midnight

Claire’s Lair Costumes
2901 San Jacinto Blvd.
Buzz #107 from gate
(Next Door to Crown & Anchor)
(512) 480-9126

V  Your old costumes 
We buy ‘em! We pay top dollar!

|Í¡ V  Costume delivery /  bick-ub 
Available upon request

V  25% offvour rental 
When your friend rents with us

V  Private dressine areas

Most rentals under 

$20.00
Plenty of room /  privacy /  mirrors

V  Customized costumes 
From sexy to sweet

V  Or. mix and match 
from our“Funqué Junqué”

By Th« Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Do genes determ ine 
your brain 's abilities, or can you re tra in  the 
brain to overcom e inherited problem s, such 
as helping a learning-im paired ch ild  to 
read?

N euroscientist M ichael M erzenich has 
proved that special training, targeting spe
cific brain regions, can help some children 
w ith dyslexia and  other language-related 
disabilities to learn. Sophisticated neural 
imaging show s the retraining, using  com 
puterized  ed uca tiona l games, lead s to 
physical changes in the brain.

If it w orks for dyslexia, M erzenich rea
sons, why not for m ore profound neu ro log 
ical disorders like autism  or schizophrenia? 
His theory: Such disorders aren 't sim ply  
inherited illnesses. Instead, they 're in herit
ed brain w eaknesses that turn in to  fu ll
blow n disorders only w hen the ever-chang-_ 
ing brain essentially gets stuck in the w rong

gear — and tha t m ight be possible to 
reverse.

"There's a real prospect of understanding 
these conditions th rough  understand ing  
the brain as an  operational machine that in 
a sense creates its ow n capacities," explains 
Merzenich, of the University of California, 
San Francisco.

It sounds provocative. But as Merzenich 
discussed the latest research at a National 
Institutes of H ealth m eeting last week, neu
roscientists said recent years have brought 
w idespread agreem ent th a t the b ra in 's  
"plasticity" — continual changes that let us 
learn new things every day — sometimes 
veers out of control, causing developm ental 
disorders once a ttribu ted  solely to bad 
genes.

The challenge now is to understand nor
mal learning well enough to interfere w hen 
plasticity goes bad. M erzenich calls it "rais
ing a brain."

Think of the brain as an incredibly mal

leable computer. At birth, m uch of the hard
ware isn 't hooked up and little software is 
running. But the brain physically changes 
as it learns, and each change enables new 
learning and more changes — constant evo
lution customized to experience.

Take vision. Newborns see very little. 
Day by day, messáges beam ed from the 
eyes to a region in the back of the brain lit
erally hook up neural vision circuitry until 
babies can see normally. But studies of 
m onkeys show  patching over one eye 
makes the brain rewire itself to see only 
through the eye w ithout the patch.

"It's  a use-it-or-lose-it gam e during  
developm ent," says H arvard  M edical 
School's Carla Shatz.

Change isn 't limited to childhood. O ther 
scientists have painstakingly counted how 
many new  brain cells grow in adult rats — 
very few if they're kept in plain boring 
cages bu t lots if they learn to use exercise 
wheels. In hum ans, brain-scanning MRI

m achines show regions involved in playing 
music, for example, grow and become more 
intricately wired as m usicians practice.

But a genetic flaw can knock the whole 
cycle off kilter. Consider: Some people with 
dyslexia have problem s reading not 
because of eye problems bu t because their 
brains don 't properly process sounds, such 
as the difference between "duh" and "buh," 
that link to words.

M erzenich's laboratory created com put
erized educational games to retrain sound- 
processing brain regions. The sounds may 
be draw n out until a child learns to recog
nize them  and then gradually sped up to 
normal. Put children in MRI machines after 
about 60 hours of training, and the auditory 
cortex looks more normal. Tests show the 
children  learn significantly  better, too, 
Merzenich Said.

M erzenich co-founded a California com
pany that now sells the retraining games, 
called Fast ForWord, to schools and speech

therapists.
More intriguing are severe disorders like 

autism  or schizophrenia. Clearly genes 
alone don 't determ ine who gets those d is
eases, because 15 percent of identical tw ins 
of autism  patients escape the disorder, as do 
half of identical tw ins of schizophrenics.

Merzenich thinks people who inherit a 
predisposition to those diseases actually get 
them when brain plasticity runs amok.

How? He hasn 't proved it yet, but his 
autism  theory is that a brain region im por
tant for social developm ent, the amygdala, 
gets bom barded w ith signals that it can 't 
keep up with, and thus proper develop
ment is stymied. It's like a car getting stuck 
in the m ud — the genetic predisposition — 
and revving the engine — the brain strug
gling to learn — just digs it in deeper. 
Redirect the stalled am ygdala and maybe 
autism  can be lessened if not prevented, he 
says. •

DESERT SONG Antidepressants, reduced 
heart attack risk linked

Associated Press

By The Associated Press

DALLAS — Smokers who take cer
tain antidepressants like Prozac and 
Zoloft run a dram atically lower risk of 
a first heart attack, a study suggests.

The study found that smokers who 
took selective serotonin  reuptake 
inhibitors, or SSRIs, reduced their 
chances of a heart attack by 65 percent 
compared with smokers who didn 't.

Dr. Stephen Kimmel, an assistant 
professor of m edicine and epidem iolo
gy at the University of Pennsylvania, 
said one possible explanation is that 
the drugs act like a blood thinner, 
reducing the risk of clots that cause 
heart attacks. But he said more research 
is needed.

He said another possibility is that the 
drugs reduced the risk of a heart attack 
by relieving depression. Depression is 
known to be a risk factor for heart 
attacks.

It also remains to seen how  the drugs 
affect nonsmokers.

The findings w ere published  in 
Tuesday's issue of the journal Circula
tion.

Kimmel's study, originally intended

to examine if nicotine patches prevent
ed heart attacks, looked at 3,643 sm ok
ers ages 30 to 65 during a two-year 
period  in  eigh t counties near 
Philadelphia. The SSRIs stud ied  in 
cluded Prozac, Zoloft, Luvox and Paxil.

Previous studies have indicated that 
o ther types of an tidepressan ts can 
cause abnorm al heart rhy thm s in 
patients w ith heart problems.

Dr. Daniel E. Ford of Baltim ore's 
Johns H opkins School of Medicine said 
a major lim itation of the study w as that 
it did not gauge the level of depression 
for each person in the study. He con
ducted an  earlier study that show ed 
clinically depressed men were twice as 
likely as other m en to suffer heart 
attacks or develop other heart illnesses.

Ford said the results, how ever pre
liminary, could m ake people who fear 
the weariness and reduced libido asso
ciated w ith some SSRIs more agreeable 
to taking them.

"Probably the thing people m ost 
associate w ith antidepressants are the 
negative effects," he said. "This study 
suggests that they may have some pos
itive effects on the heart."

http://www.dailytexanonline.com
http://www.c
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Briefs
U f-San Antonio student could 
face charges of manslaughter

The' alleged attacker of UT student Terence 
Me A i dle may face steeper charges after the vic
tim died from sustained injuries early Saturday.

Brandon Threet, a 19-year-old UT-San 
Antonio student, is currently being charged 
with aggravated assault causing serious bodily 
injury, a second-degree felony. »

I lie charge may be changed to manslaughter 
and murder with sudden passion, both of which 
an also second-degree felonies. But if the 
charge is raised to murder with intent, a first 
degree felony, Threet could face.harsher penal
ties said Tracy Karol, spokeswoman for the 
Williamson County sheriff's department.

Me A i die, 18, was a guest at an Anderson Mill 
party on Oct. 6. Witnesses say Threet, another 
guest, assaulted him early that morning after the 
tv > students had challenged each other to a 
playful hitting match, McArdle spent several 
lavs in critical condition at Brakenridge 
1 lospital before his death Saturday.

The Williamson County District Attorney's 
Office will decide if the sheriff's department will 
file higher charges now or wait for a grand jury 
indictment for the higher charges to take effect.

I he charges will have to change," Karol said. 
' It is just a matter of procedure at this point."

Second safety specialist to be 
involved with 2002 Bonfire quits

I’he second safety specialist has dropped out of 
negotiations with Texas A&M University involving 
the construction of the next Bonfire.

I t u safety specialist, Jay Marak of Houston, with- 
divw because of communication and payment 
issues, said Bryan Cole, planning coordinator for 
Bonfire 2002.

Marak didn't return phone calls Monday.
Marak wanted a 15-month contract with the uni

ts sity that would pay him once a month, Cole said, 
and Marak was not willing to compromise on the 
contract. A&M wanted to offer Marak a contract 
thi c>ugh the end of the year, on an hourly basis.

. V&M is now talking with another safety special
ist and hopes to sign a contract in the next few 
weeks, Cole said.

Vallen Knowledge System, A&M's first candi- 
date for the job, backed out earlier this year because 
of contract disputes.

A&M hopes to revive the Bonfire tradition in 
No’ ' nber 2002, three years after the 59-foot-high 
structure collapsed, killing 12 people and injuring 
27 others.

Cole said the university should be able to meet 
that dt adline if a safety specialist is hired within the 
next couple of weeks. A safety consultant must be 

-"hired before the redesigned Bonfire can be fully
! developed.

We are still working to be on track for 
■ November 2002," Cole said. "At this point we are 
very optimistic."

By J e n n ife r  M o c k , D a ily  Texan s ta f f

A&M maintains ban on hanging flags
By Ben Heath

Daily Texan Staff

Texas A&M students were asked to 
stop hanging flags outside their dorm 
w indow s last week, though the nation's 
banner is increasingly appearing on 
automobiles, storefronts and residences 
nationwide.

Displaying flags outside of dorm itory 
window's has always been prohibited as 
a m atter of safety, but the rule has been 
placed in the spotlight after a resolution 
to amend it failed.

"This is an issue of safety," said A&M 
spokeswoman Cynthia Lawson.

On Oct. 10, the A&M Residence Hall 
Association voted to recommend that 
the university adm inistration revise its 
no-flag policy to allow for display of 
the American flag. How'ever, after tak
ing another vote due to complications 
with an ineligible member, the RHA 
reversed its stance.

"A person who was not eligible to

" It is appalling tha t a university with such a m ilitary 
history would go so far as to keep students from 
hanging flags out their windows.”

— David Rushing,
president of the A&M branch of the Young Conservatives of Texas

vote voted [to pass the resolution]," 
said RHA President Jorge Barrera. "We 
had to re-vote." *

This restriction applies only to flags 
and banners hung outside of dorm w in
dows. Students are still permitted to 
have flags displayed on the inside of 
the window.

"For safety reasons, ResLife [the 
adm inistrative body that oversees 
RHA] does not want people hanging 
things on their ledges," Barrera said. "It 
is in the ResLife handbook."

But not all students are content with

the decision.
David Rushing, president of the A&M 

branch of the Young Conservatives of 
Texas, speculates that the RHA ruling 
came after some members were afraid 
that the flags would make international 
students feel uncomfortable, while uni
versity officials maintain that they are 
primarily concerned with safety.

"It is appalling that a university with 
such a military history would go so far 
as to keep students from hanging flags 
out their windows," Rushing said."The 
fact of the matter is that we are in a time

of national crisis, and we need to keep 
our morale up."

Rushing does not believe that the 
judgment by the RHA was based solely  
on safety issues.

"We have several exceptions [to the 
rule] throughout the year, such as hang
ing spirit banners during football sea
son," he said. "If safety is the issue, 
then there should be no exceptions."

YCT plans to combat this ruling with 
a petition to the A&M administration 
and a rally to be held Thursday, Oct. 18.

By asking students not to hang flags 
on their ledges, the RHA and ResLife 
are simply enforcing existing policies, 
not making any anti-American state
ments, said Barrera.

"The bottom line is that this was not 
an act of anti-patriotism," said Lane 
Stevenson, an A&M spokesman. "This 
was driven by safety concern ... 
Nobody waves the flag as much as 
Texas A&M University."

Lectures explore reaction to terrorism

Sasha Haagensen/Daily Texan Staff

Bob Inman, LBJ School of Public Affairs chair in national policy and a 
former deputy director for the CIA, spoke to UT students and faculty 
Monday. He discussed issues related to the Sept. 11 attacks and the 
potential threat for future terrorist acts.

By Elizabeth Esfahani
Daily Texan

Bob Inman, former CIA deputy director and 
Lyndon B. Johnson Centennial Chair In National 
Policy, spoke Monday on terrorism in the first of a 
two-part lecture series.

The series, "What Americans know about terrorism 
and how they should deal with it," was sponsored by 
the De Toqueville Society, a student organization affil
iated with the department of government.

Mujibur Rehman, a government graduate student 
and organizer of the event, said that he believes it was 
important to explore and discuss the many political 
aspects of terrorism.

"One of the reasons why I thought that we should 
go over this topic is because many people associate 
terrorism with a form of politics," he said. "These are 
defining moments of world politics because what we 
have previously been studying needs to be re-evaluat
ed," he said.

Inman began by placing international terrorism 
within a historical perspective.

"Looking back at history, anarchy has been around 
as long as recorded history," he said. "The origins of 
international terrorism ... really dates back to 1967."

A variety of international events, including the 
Israeli capture of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, 
and the Soviet's loss of prestige in the Arab world, led 
to the establishment of training camps for terrorists.

Inman noted the importance of distinguishing 
between those who are conducting terrorist attacks 
across international borders and those that are con
ducting them within their country of origin.

"When it's only within a country, you get all kinds 
of questions on if you are interfering in a civil war," he 
said.

Inman also discussed to what degree he thought 
international terrorism was political and to what

degree it is religious.
"My inclination is to say that they use religion as a 

cover or as a justification," Inman said. "They maybe 
even successfully use it to attract candidates, but that 
is not the primary motivation."

In response to the attacks, Inman said he believes 
the United States needs to not only invest in covert 
intelligence but also in the foreign service sector.

"The reality in 2001 is to vastly rebuild the foreign 
service and more overt observers," he said. "I don't 
find many people studying these problems."

Inman also addressed the need to re-evaluate 
America's response capabilities to acts of terrorism, 
adding that that the United States needs to develop 
systems of response, alert and warning.

Inman said he was not worried about airline securi
ty or flying, but worried about other less apparent 
threats of terrorism.

"I worry how long its been since there has been a car 
or truck bomb," Inman said.

Walter Burnham, a UT professor of American poli
tics and chairman of the event, concluded the talk by 
warning of the need to pay attention to the long-term 
economic impact of the terrorist attacks. He warned 
that the American economy and society will be 
extremely burdened by the attacks.

"We are going to be spending a lot more money and 
have a lower economic growth rate," he said.

He advised that Americans need to develop a sense 
of resilience and determination.

"This is our moment of truth," he said. "One 
shouldn't underscore the fact that life goes on."

The second part of the talk series will be Friday, Oct. 
19 at 2 p.m. in 602 Burdine Hall. It will feature 
Clement Henry, a government professor, and LBJ 
School Dean Edwin Dom, and will focus on Arab per
ception of American intervention and America's 
defense policy.
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Four-day manhunt for fugitives ends Benefit show
Fighting between escapees 

leaves one wounded
By The Associated Press

MONTAGUE — The last two of 
five jail fugitives were back in cus
tody Monday, charged with break
ing into a farmhouse, taking a cou
ple hostage and shooting at police 
during a nine-hour standoff cap
ping a four-day reign of terror.

Bob Harold Leach surrendered 
just before 4 a.m. after helping the 
two captives escape unharmed 
and then shooting his partner, 
Gerald Lynn Gantt, in the 
abdomen, police said.

"It was a matter of one of the 
suspects wanting to come out and 
the other not and a conflict 
between the two," said District 
Attorney Tim Cole, who represents 
Montague, Archer and Qay counties.

Gantt was listed in good condi
tion Monday at John Peter Smith 
Hospital in Fort Worth and was 
being guarded by law officers.

Leach and Gantt were charged 
with four counts of aggravated 
assault of a public servant, two 
counts of aggravated kidnapping 
and one count of burglary of habita
tion — all first-degree felonies.

Leach also was charged with 
escaping from the Grayson County 
Jail and a parole violation. He was 
being held without bond in 
Montague County Jail. Leach was 
not charged in the shooting of 
Gantt, whom authorities say was 
holding a gun at the time.

Cole declined to say whether 
police authorized Leach to shoot 
Gantt. Neither would Cole say if 
police offered Leach a deed to set 
the hostages free and surrender.

"Any time a defendant is coop 
erative, it obviously doesn't hurt 
the situation," Cole said. "He was 
very helpful in getting those peo
ple out, and we know it, and they 
know it."

Vincent Forrester, held hostage 
in his home near Forestburg, said 
after he gave his statement to 
authorities at the Montague 
County Jail on Monday morning, 
he asked to speak to Leach — and 
then thanked him.

Irma Forrester, the other hostage, 
said Leach allowed the couple to 
take their medicine and kept ask
ing if they needed anything. While 
Gantt was asleep, Leach quietly led 
the couple into the bathroom, 
where they crawled out the win
dow at about 3:10 a.m., Irma 
Forrester said.

"Everybody's got a little good in 
them," she said.

Leach, 38; Gantt, 20; and three 
others had been on the run since 
Thursday night, when they 
crawled through the ventilation 
system and tunneled through a 
dirt floor in the jail basement, 
authorities said.

Grayson County Sheriff Keith 
Gary said the five, muddy and in 
their underwear, went to an apart
ment near the jail where one 
escapee's father, Gary Reynolds, let 
them use a shower and drove them 
to McKinney. Reynolds has since 
been arrested and faces charges of 
harboring fugitives.

The sheriff said the men had no 
plan to stick together after the 
breakout.

"I feel that Leach initially was 
the leader," Gary said. "I'm not 
sure, but somewhere along the 
way he lost the leadership role to 
Gantt."

Two inmates were captured 
Friday, and a third was nabbed 
Saturday night. All five had been 
jailed on various charges, including 
assault, kidnapping and child rape, 
authorities said.

The men fled to a horse stable 
about 30 miles south of Sherman, 
where two were caught Friday. The 
fifth escapee left the stables in a 
vehicle but got separated from 
Leach and Gantt and was taken 
into custody Saturday night at a 
house southeast of Bonham.

Leach and Gantt abducted the 
stable owner, Joyce Silvius, and fled 
in stolen pickup trucks, authorities 
said. Silvius was left unharmed 
Sunday at a home the men had bro
ken into, authorities said.

But the pair abducted another

Associated Press

Vincent Forrester stands by the road in front of his house just north of Forestburg, about 80 miles northwest 
of Dallas, Monday. Two jail escapees held him and his wife hostage for about eight hours Sunday evening 
into early Monday morning. One of the jail escapees eventually helped the Forresters safely escape through a 
bathroom window and later shot the other jail escapee before surrendering.

woman, Lindsay Ann LaRue, from 
that house, police said.

Her husband Michael LaRue 
said the couple, who live east of 
Bonham, found the two fugitives 
in the house about 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday when they arrived home. 
The escapees had cut the phone 
lines and killed a large, black dog, 
LaRue said.

Lt. David Hawley of the 
Grayson County Sheriff's 
Department said Lindsay LaRue 
got away from the men Sunday.

At about 6:30 p.m. Sunday, sher
iff's deputies from Cooke County, 
which adjoins Grayson County to 
the west, began chasing a vehicle 
they said Leach and Gantt stole 
from a Bonham-area home.

With several law enforcement 
vehicles in pursuit on Farm Road

677, Leach and Gantt turned onto a 
dirt road and into the Forresters' 
driveway, about two-and-a-half 
miles north of Forestburg in 
Montague County.

The fugitives went inside the 
home, turned out the lights and 
tied up 65-year-old Vincent and 
63-year-old Irma Forrester, but 
the couple said they were not 
afraid.

Police and sheriff's officers from 
several counties, along with DPS 
troopers and Texas Rangers, sur
rounded the farmhouse. Amid scat
tered gunfire from the house, Leach 
negotiated with officers by tele
phone.

A DPS helicopter flew overhead 
but retreated after shots were fired 
at it about 9:30 p.m. Several adja
cent homes were evacuated.

"We were definitely praying and 
hoping everything would come 
out OK," said Mark Forrester, the 
couple's son who waited overnight 
at a law enforcement command 
post.

Many in the town of 500 gathered at 
the post all night or huddled in their 
homes, listening to police scanners for 
information about Forrester, who has 
been a bus driver for Forestburg 
School for 13 years.

The school, which has about 190 stu
dents in pre-kindergarten through 
high school, called off classes Monday 
because of the standoff.

"The kids really respect him, 
and they were worried," said 
Principal Sid Brannan. "In a small 
community like this, no one got 
any sleep, and that's no way to 
have school."

addresses 
hunger issues

By Carl Haiti me rstrom
Daily Texan Staff

The Campaign Against World Hunger and 
Starvation, a UT student organization, is sponsor
ing the first annual benefit concert for the Capital 
Area Food Bank in response to Central Texas' 
growing hungry population.

Three local bands — Schrodinger's Cat, Ginger 
MacKenzie and Dorcus Ham — will play at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday on the South Mall, hoping to collect 
canned food for Central Texas residents who have 
a hard time putting food on the table. The sug
gested cover charge is two cans of food.

Alan Hathcock, co-founder of CAWHS, said 
layoffs in the last six months and increased hous
ing prices in the latter part of the last decade in 
Austin have contributed to the larger number of 
people needing food assistance .

"IFs the choice between paying for housing and 
paying for food," Hathcock said.

Dan Pruett, deputy director for the Capital City 
Food Bank, said requests for food assistance have 
escalated 178 percent in the past six months and 
that the need for donations is great because the 
bank serves 311 agencies in 21 counties through
out Central Texas.

"The change in the economy here in Austin has 
had an impact on our agencies," he said.

In addition to the collection of canned goods, 
the concert is intended to build momentum for the 
events coming in the next three weeks, Hathcock 
said.

On Nov. 5-9, the World Food Summit will con
vene in Rome, Italy, with delegates from 185 coun
tries attending. The purpose of this meeting is to 
evaluate the progress, or the lack of progress, that 
has been made on the goal to cut world hunger in 
half by 2015, Hathcock said.

In 1996, the World Food Summit met and com
piled reports to determine that 800 million people 
around the world were malnourished. Since then, 
this number has only been declining by 8 million 
a year, which is lower than the necessary 20 mil
lion per year as proposed in the summit.

Hathcock said he wants to raise student aware
ness about the conference and educate the public 
about local hunger by getting them involved. 
While the summit discusses possible solutions, 
CAWHS will be sponsoring a five-day fast.

In addition to the music concerts, Hathcock and 
Pruett will speak at the event on the behalf of the 
hungry Austinites and address the hunger situa
tion abroad.
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Ilp9 up and away
Balloon Fiesta attracts hot-air aficionados from  

around the world to Albuquerque, N.M.

More than 750 balloons took off from Albuquerque’s Balloon Fiesta Park Oct. 7 as part of “Mass Ascension.” The balloons usually take about 
an hour to leave the ground.

The principle that hot air rises and cold air sinks allows for the flight of 
hot air balloons. The balloon’s burner produces flames, which heat the 
air inside the envelope. The differences between balloons are mainly the 
shape, size and color of the envelope.

Photo essay by Luciana Castro
Daily Texan Staff

All the colors of the visible spectrum could be seen in the sky last week during the 30th Kodak 
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta in Albuquerque, N. M., where hundreds of hot-air balloons 
were flown by pilots from all over die world.

For nine days, the New Mexico skies were bright with color as 750 balloons lifted off from 
Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta Park. The park covers over 200 acres and was filled with balloons and 
vendors selling everything from traditional New Mexican food to balloon memorabilia.

Albuquerque is the premier ballooning city due to its crystal skies, perfect October climate and a 
w eather phenomenon called the "Albuquerque Box."

While a pilot cannot typically steer a balloon because it drifts with the wind, the "Albuquerque Box" 
allows balloonists to have more control over the path of their flight and return to the point of takeoff. 
Within this weather system the wind at different altitudes flows in different directions, so all the pilot 
has to do to reverse direction is increase or decrease the balloon's flying altitude.

The Kodak Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta has grown from a small gathering of 13 bal
loons in 1972 to become die largest balloon event in the world today.

The occasion attracts about 20 percent of the total number of known balloons worldwide. Last year, 
more than 800,000 spectators attended the event.

Among the international crowd at the event this year were Texans.
Michael Cardno, a sociology senior at the University, was among the spectators. He said he heard 

about the event and took the opportunity for a break in his studies, "because sometimes you need a 
break to see beautiful sights."

A group from Australia prepares its oaiioon tor rngnt. .ine pilot directs not air trom tne 
propane burner into the envelope —  the red part of the balloon pictured. The hot air caus
es the balloon to lift.

Special Shape balloons fill the skies over Albuquerque 
during The Kodak Albuquerque International Balloon 
Fiesta. The unique balloons have gained a loyal fol
lowing since their arrival at the Fiesta in 1989.

Michael Cardno, a sociology senior, talks with fellow Texan David 
Song. Cardno, who took a break from his studies to attend the 
Fiesta, said he wished he could stay longer than two days. 
Sometimes it’s good to be away from reading and University 
work, he said. Cardno plans to attend graduate school next year.

www.dailytexanonline.com
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Advanced
The Yankees came 
back against the 
Athletics to win game 
5, 5-3, on Monday 
night, and Seattle beat 
Cleveland, 3-1.
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Wild card boosts baseball
Damn
Pummtt
Daily Texan 
Columnist

It's time to call a spade a spade — 
the wild card is good for Major 
League Baseball.

The wild card is to baseball 
what ketchup is to french fries: 
an extra bit of flavor that keeps a 
national favorite from develop
ing a hideously bland taste.

Thanks to the wild card, addi
tional playoff series provide a 
sorely needed boost of excite
ment into the hearts of baseball

fans wooed to sleep by the 
monotonous routine of a 162- 
game schedule.

Having taken the country by 
storm with thrilling conclusions 
to three of the four divisional 
playoff series the past two days, 
the wild card has taught people 
how to once again care about our 
national pastime.

Traditionalist dilemma
\

The most common objection to 
the wild card \is voiced by tradi
tionalists like Bob Costas, who 
argue that messing with base
ball's traditional playoff struc-

s m  dummit, Pag* 10

Wild card harms baseball
Bob

Jones
Daily Texan 
Columnist

On Oct. 7, Houston and St. Louis 
stood tied for the division lead in 
the National League Central with 
one game to play. Conveniently, the 
Cards were scheduled to face the 
Astros in what should have been a 
historic matchup of epic propor
tions, analogous to 1993's race 
between the Giants and the Braves 
for one postseason spot. One team 
would ^e sent home for a long cold 
winter, and another would contin

ue on into the playoffs.
But that didn't happen.
No, thanks to the baseball goons 

that introduced the wild card 
years ago, a nation of future fans of 
America's pastime were forever 
robbed of the beaut) of experienc
ing a pennant race.

That final game should have had 
everything riding on it in the 
Central Division. Instead it had 
nothing riding on it. as the Giants 
had already been eliminated from 
wild card contention. What rested 
on that game was not a playoff 
berth, but instead only a home-field 
advantage that became a moot 
point thanks to Houston s colkv

8m  JONES, Pag* 10
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The Oakland A’s were the wild card team from the American League this season.

Women’s basketball starts
By Mercedes Parker

Daily Texan Staff

Health and height are two things the Texas 
women's basketball team is counting on for the 
upcoming season.

After running the tables to a 13-3 record and No. 
12 ranking to start last season, Texas dropped 10 of 
its last 17 games and had a first-round NCAA exit 
to finish the season.

The losses were mostly due to five significant 
injuries to Texas players along with a lack of depth. 
But with an llth-ranked recruiting class and four 
returning starters rounding out the team for the 
2001-02 season, head coach Jody Conradt thinks 
much better days are coming.

"I think being healthy is a big issue for us 
because that really changed our team dramatically 
when we had the injuries last year," Conradt said. 
"We still have a couple of injury issues, but just 
having bodies and that potential for depth is going 
to make a big difference.

"Having depth is going to be critically important 
0 '

if we want to be the kind of team that I think we 
can be. That's one that applies pressure and one 
that is really able to use athleticism, quickness and 
speed."

Last season, starting guard Tai Dillard (knee 
injury), forward Annissa Hastings (knee) and 
guard Asha Hill (fractured jaw) combined for a 
total of 43 missed games. Guard Alisha Sare's 
Achilles injury and frustration caused her to quit 
the team, and Lindsey Ryan's broken hand pulled 
her out of the NCAA tournament.

With the first day of practice last Saturday, all 
have returned in full force, including Sare, who 
rejoined the team last spring. Sare is back, but she 
is not practicing because of a separated shoulder 
she sustained in September.

The Horns are boasting five incoming freshmen 
that will add much-needed height to this year's 
lineup, as four of the five recruits measure 6-feet 2- 
inches. Included are both the Texas and Oklahoma 
State Players of the Year, Heather Schreiber from 
Windthorst, Texas, and Kala Bowers from 
Woodward, Okla. Jody Bell comes to Texas from

fall practice
Chestermere, Alberta, Canada, and she was a 
member of the 2000 and 2001 Canadian junior 
national team. Rounding out the five are two All- 
State forwards from Houston, Coco Reed and 
Mercedes Williams.

"This freshman class hay some talent, and there 
are a lot of them," Conradt said. "Five is a big class, 
and they're going to add a great deal to our team."

After going through individual workouts during 
the off-season, the Horns started official team 
workouts. They will continue until the intrasquad 
scrimmage on Oct. 30. Conradt said the first few 
days of practice were mostly educational, but still 
intense. ,

"I was pleased. I thought their enthusiasm and 
intensity effort was very good," Conradt said. "It's 
going to be a teaching environment here for quite 
some time. The real test will be how quickly they 
catch on and commit themselves to what we are 
going to do.

"We'll move forward as they show they're ready 

See HOOPS, Page 10

Freshman Coco 
Reed guards soph
omore Kaira 
White in the 
Horns' first official 
team practice of 
the 2001-02 sea
son last Saturday.

Courtesy of Texas 
Sports Information

Men’s golf 
in sixth

By Adam Zuvanich
Daily Texan Staff

It was a tale of two rounds for the No. 6 
Texas men's golf team at the Jerry Pate 
National Intercollegiate on Monday.

After the first round of play at the Old 
Overton Club course in Birmingham, Ala., 
the Longhorns were in fourth place with a 
team score of even par — only five strokes 
behind leader Wake Forest University.

But Texas didn't fare as well in the sec
ond round in the afternoon, shooting 6- 
over-par and slipping to the middle of the 
pack at sixth place. Senior Matt Brest was 
the only Longhorn to post a sub-par sec
ond round, firing a 1-under-par 70.

Texas is now 19 shots behind tourna
ment leader Wake Forest, and eight shots 
back of second-place Oklahoma State, as 
they head to the third and final round 
today:

"It was one of those days," Texas head 
coach John Fields said. "Our first round 
was okay, and it kept us in there. In the sec
ond round, we had some opportunities, 
but we couldn't convert on the greens."

Sophomore Jason Hartwick's play 
Monday was characteristic of his team's 
performance. Hartwick, who won the 
individual title at the Red River Classic in 
Dallas last week, fired a first-round 68, but 
posted a 76 in the second round. 
Hartwick's scores were the best and worst 
rounds by a Longhorn Monday, respec
tively.

"This morning, he made some putts late 
in the round," Fields said of Hartwiclq 
"This afternoon, like the rest of our team, 
he couldn't convert on some opportuni
ties."

Junior J.J. Wall topped all other 
Longhorns on Monday, and is tied for 23rd 
place individually at 1-over-par. Like 
Hartwick, Wall fared better in his opening 
round, following a 70 with a 2-over-par 73.

"I played well in the first 18 holes,' Wall 
said. "In the second round, I struggled on 
the greens, and couldn't read them very 
Well. I got on the wrong side of momen
tum. I made an eagle and a birdie early on, 
but then I made some bogeys and a dou
ble-bogey."

Hartwick and Brost are tied for 25th 
place individually, both shooting 2-over- 
par through the first 36 holes of play. 
Senior John Klauk is tied for 30th place at 
3-over-par, and sophomore Rusty 
Kennedy is tied for 39th place at 6-over- 
par.

Despite its woes on Monday, Texas is 
confident it can play better today. In the 
final round of the Preview on Sept. 30, 
Texas posted the low round of the tourna
ment to finish two shots behind winner 
Clemson University. Entering the third 
round, Texas trailed Clemson by 12 
strokes.

"We haven't played well yet Wall 
said. "We know we're a good team, and 
there are a lot of teams ahead of us that we 
can beat."

A new attitude
Wilson sets different goals to be better player

Longhorns record come-from-behind win at Tech, 3-2
By Brian Welch
Daily Texan Staff

After dropping the first two 
games against Texas Tech on 
Monday night, the Texas volleyball 
team came back to beat the Red 
Raiders 3-2 at the United Spirit. 
Arena in Lubbock. The match was 
originally scheduled for Sept. 12, but 
was postponed after terrorist attacks 
in New York City and Washington, 
D.C., on the previous day.

Freshman outside hitter Mira 
Topic helped the Horns snap their

three-match losing streak by posting 
21 kills and 12 digs. Topic, who was 
last week's Big 12 Co-Player of the 
Week, had her second consecutive 
contest with 20-plus kills.

"The team showed a lot of charac
ter tonight," Texas head coach Jerritt 
Elliott said. "They came out in Game 
3 with a conscious effort to turn the 
match around. By winning Game 3, 
the players gave themselves the con
fidence needed to pull out the victo
ry"

Texas (10-6, 5-4 Big 12) fell behind

early, thanks to a .110 team hitting 
percentage in the 30-27 and 30-23 
losses.

But the Horns turned it around in 
Game 3, with 2Z kills and only six 
errors to take the 30-27 victory.

Texas continued to roll in the 
fourth game, with a 30-26 win before 
claiming the final game, 15-8.

Tech (11-6, 4-4 Big 12), led by sen
ior Heather Justice's 25 kills, fin
ished the match with a .208 hitting 
percentage.

Texas freshman middle blocker

Bethany Howden knocked down 18 
kills, and hit a team-high .457. 
Redshirt sophomore Kathryn Wilson 
hammered a career-best 13 kills and 
had four blocks, while senior Katia 
Lara led the team with 17 digs.

The Longhorns hit the road again 
on Wednesday when they travel to 
Lincoln to take on No. 2 Nebraska, last 
year's NCAA and Big 12 champion. 
Texas was swept by the Huskers last 
season, and trails the all-time series, 
11-16.

V O L L E Y B A L L

27,23,30,30,15
Texas Tech

30,30,27,26,8

By Avery Holton
Daily Texan Staff

Outside her window-side seat, Kathryn 
Wilson looked at the ground some 30,000 feet 
below. The plane rocked and swayed as cracks 
of thunder and flashes of lightning filled the 
cabin of the plane.

She just wanted to land, to hurry and get out 
of the raging storm. After all, she was supposed 
to be at a volleyball recruiting session in Austin.

But the commercial airliner bound from 
Michigan to Austin had different plans.

After braving a torrential storm, the plane 
had run out of fuel. Following a refueling stop 
in Houston, her plane left for Austin, but again 
made a stop in Dallas before finally coming 
down in Wilson's destination. What was to 
have been a two-and-a-half-hour flight had 
taken nearly 12 hours.

"Everyone told me that when I got to the col
lege for me that I would just know," Wilson said 
ofhér visit to UT as a high school senior. "The 
trip getting here was horrible, but I loved the 
team, and I loved the campus. I knew I wanted 
to be here."

That was more than three years ago, and 
today, the redshirt sophomore couldn't be more 
pleased with her Texas experience.

"I could not be in a better position right now," 
Wilson said. "By the time I'm a senior, I'll be in 
the Final Four. It's something you just know."

After redshirting her freshman year, the 
Michigan native saw limited playing time in the 
2000 season. In the Longhorn's all-time worst 
season, Wilson started in three matches, and 
averaged just under one kill a game as the mid
dle blocker.

Even with a breakout game against 
Washington in which she hit .308 with five 
kills, she couldn't find her way into the starting 
rotation.

Instead of hanging her head over her subpar 
season and the Horns' dismal 10-18 record, 
Wilson decided to become a different player. 
She decided it was time for a change.

"Over the spring, I got up every morning at 
six and went to the weight room," Wilson said. 
"I worked hard with our trainer, and he got me 
into shape. I was finally getting to where I need
ed to be."

Not only did she work hard physically, but

Wilson also made a choice that would ultimate
ly change her role on the Texas squad.

"My goals grew, and I thought about what it 
meant to be a part of this team," Wilson said. "I 
want to be dominant on the court, and have a 
dominant attitude. After last season, I think we 
all needed to change pur goals and be more 
aggressive."

With a young team, including seven new 
players and three new coaches, Wilson wanted 
her teammates to see she had more to offer than 
the 2000 season had shown.

In Texas' 2001 inaugural tournament in 
Washington, Wilson posted 19 kills over three 
matches, and helped her team to a tournament 
sweep, including an upset of then-No. 11 BYU.

Looking to build on her goals of becoming a 
more dominating player, the 6-foot 4-inch 
Wilson has carried her flashy attitude into Big 
12 conference play. With the Horns currently 
resting at a 9-6 record, she is hitting .214 with 94 
kills and 14 block shots.

That improvement, though, has come with a 
price. After not playing for much of her first two 
years as a Longhorn, Wilson has now been 
placed in the hands of a new head coach and a 
changing Texas program. H

"This season I've had to learn a lot in the mid
dle," Wilson said. "Things go so fast, but having 
Coach there to help has really helped me to see 
things. It's really tough, but the transition has 
been less difficult with him."

Head coach Jerritt Elliott represents the 
changes that Wilson herself wanted to make 
during the off-season. According to her, the 
team was ready to embrace any sort of alter
ations that would gamer a better season than 
the;2000 campaign.

"We really felt like we had put our faith into 
everyone, and they had just left us," Wilson said 
of losing then head coach Jim Moore in 2000. 
"But then Jerritt and his staff came in, and now 
we know that no matter what, this is going to be 
a good season because we can only get better."

Still, for Wilson, the goals wrought after last 
year's season will not soon be forgotten.

"I can change. We can all change, and we can 
all get better. We just have to want it that bad."

Andrew Loeiiman/Daily Texan Staff 

ago, has 94 kills this season.Kathryn Wilson (10), who came to Texas from Michigan 3 years
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Solich upset about turnovers, Hybl to start for OU

Associated Press

Nebraska’s Dahrran Diedrick dives for a touchdown in a 48-7 win over Baylor.

By Jeff Sturdevant

Daily Texan Staff

Nebraska seems to be the domi- 
* nant team. It's always been for a bet- 

, ter part of a decade, but if there is 
one chink in its armor it would be 
turnovers. Nebraska head coach 
Frank Solich continues to be upset 
with the lack of ball control his team 
is displaying.

Against Baylor, the problem was 
magnified as the Huskers fumbled 
the ball seven times, including fum
bles on their first two possessions. 
Nebraska wound up losing five of 
those fumbles, which could have 
cost the Huskers the game had the 
opponent been anybody but Baylor. 
On the year, Nebraska has lost 11 of 
its 21 fumbles.

"The first two drives were not good. 
We left the ball on the ground both of 
those times," Solich said. "With the 
way we let the ball on the ground, we 
could have been behind or in serious 
trouble in that football game."

Solich's concerns are focused on 
the problems the special teams have 
had during its games so far.

"The special teams part concerns 
us, because there has been a little bit 
of a pattern there," Solich said. "We 
had one on a kickoff return, in fact 
on the opening kickoff. But you look 
at our punting unit, and we have

had trouble consistently fielding the 
ball. 1 think a lot of that is technique. 
The guys that are returning are 
defensive backs, and just don 't have 
the ball under the arm as much as a 
wide receiver or a punt returner 
w ould.”

Controversy?
After having a solid performance 

against Texas, Oklahom a quarter
back jason White replaced starter 

Nate Hybl in the 
second quarter 
versus Kansas, 
and threw  for 
151 yards and 

FO OTB ALL  rushed for 117 
yards. The two 
p e r f o r m a n c e s  

have many w ondering if Oklahoma 
has a quarterback controversy.

"I don 't know w hat a controversy 
is," O klahom a head coach Bob 
Stoops said.

"We'll w ork with that one, and 
start with that when we get our play
ers together for team meetings. The 
reason in the KU game that w e made 
the change is we felt that Nate was 
not as productive, consistent and 
sharp as he had been in his other 
games. Jason came in and m ade the 
most of his opportunity. We'll have a 
starter ready for this week."

Consistency
Kansas State has lost three straight 

games for the first time since 1992 
after losing to Texas Tech, 38-19. 
Kansas State head coach Bill Snyder 
is remaining steadfast in his position 
to keep everything his staff is doing 
consistent with what has been done 
in the past, and also realizes upsets 
will happen in the Big 12.

"Losing three, five, seven, 10 — 
whatever the number can be — is 
very'possible in this conference with 
the number of strong teams you have 
in this league," Synder said. "We 
need to determine the mistakes that 
we are making, and determine if they 
can be corrected. And if so, let's do it. 
If not, are we askiftg players to do 
things they are not capable of doing? 
And if so, let's not ask them to do 
those things. But that is no different 
now that we've lost three in a row 
than if we had won three in a row."

And the winner is ...
The Big 12 announced on Monday 

that the 2002 Big 12 championship 
game will be hosted by the city of 
Houston. The game will be played 
on Dec. 7 in the new 69,500-seat 
Reliant Stadium, home to the NFL 
expansion Houston Texans.

"We're delighted to have the

opportunity to be in that facility in 
it's first season," Big 12 commission
er Kevin Weiberg said. "While 
Reliant park is a new facility, I think 
it will early on establish itself as one 
of the finest football facilities

around."
The conference also announced 

the 2003 game w ill be held at 
Arrowhead stadium in Kansas City, 
which was the site of the 2000 Big 12 
championship.

Scoreboard
I MLB ~
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Seattle 3, Cleveland 1 

Seattle wins series, 3-2 

NY Yankees 5, Oakland 3 

New York wins series, 3-2

NFL
Dadas 9, Washington 7

NHL
New York 2, Montreal 1

NBA Preseason
Memphis 103, Seattle 99 

Milwaukee 92, Denver 82 

Houston 81, Portland 77

airWAVES
m

MLB PLAYOFFS
Atlanta at Arizona........ 3 p.m., FOX
NCAA FOOTBALL
So. Miss, at Louisville 7 pm , ESPN2

BRIEFS

H C o m e se e the NEW LOOK of the 
DooffffffJfeffaf 5:30 p.m. Program b 

JpHfUffodObtions of the 2001-02 Lon 
J^^ EM Kand Women Players and CtJSicTlesI

FRANK ERWIN C E N T E R ^ T ^ R E D  RIVER BTWN. 1

|! «¿LSI;

have we got a line up for you!

KVR News 9 @ 8 
College Press Box @ 8:30 

Fan Boys @ 9 
Bastard Squad @ 9:38 

Group 30 @ 10 
RTF Showcase @ 10:30

kick back, relax, and tune us in.

‘cable 16 derm 15 broadcast 9“

KVR-TV
A Happy Medium

TX Student TV
> - $%* l  *. ' AR*. Wi * ̂

Wild card not fair for teams
JONES, from 9

tion of choke artists.

Regular season diminished
Proponents of the wild card will argue that it 

provides added postseason excitement to a long 
and grueling season. However, that lengthv sea
son is exactly the point of the 162-game schedule 
in baseball. Adding an extra round to the post
season only dem eans the accom plishm ents 
earned during the vear. The Astros should not 
have to prove they are better than the Brave-- 
over five games when thev have already proved 
their superiority through 162.

Sure, Atlanta's not the wild card, but the mere 
existence of the wild card necessitates a five- 
game series in which anv team could pull off an 
upset, despite being a weaker squad. A short
ened senes does not give better teams a playoff 
showcase, but instead provides teams with only 
one or two good pitchers and less depth a chance 
to advance to a level that they don t belong in.

Even the Mariners, the third-best team in the 
history of the game, came face-to-face with early 
elimination twice against an Indians squad that 
w asn't even the third best team in its own 
league.

Under the current six-division system the 
Yankees and the Indians have both m ade it to the 
Fall Classic, despite having a season where they 
possessed the ninth-best record in the majors at 
year's end. ,

And w ho can forget that pathetic ninth inning 
of Game 3 of the World Series in 1997 in which 
that same Indians team committed three errors, 
three walks and a wild pitch, and still almost 
defeated the wild card rent-a-cham pionship 
Marlins?

Return to four divisions
In a four-division setting, two poor teams 

w ouldn 't have had a chance to sneak into the 
national spotlight and em barrass the sport of 
baseball as a whole. Fans w ouldn 't have t< -it 
and watch the Rangers get squashed b\ the 
Yankees in the playoffs every year. And little 
excitement would be lost by throwing out a five- 
game series that, excluding this vear, ha> nly 
gone to a complete five games four time.- in 24 
contests. Also, contrary to popular belief, the

existence of only two divisions would enhance 
division races, rather than decrease them.

Bear in mind that even with the addition of the 
w ild card, the American League "pennant races" 
were decided weeks before the season's end, 
prom pting even die-hard fans to become lack
adaisical about a national pastime that was 
peaking in popularity before the 1994 strike. 
Coincidentally, this was the same year the bale
ful wild card system was introduced.

More compelling than a simple five-game 
series would be a pennant race going down to 
the wire where every game counted. This season 
in the National League, Houston might have had 
to duke it out with Atlanta over a full season to 
gain postseason glory, and St. Louis would have 
had to do the same with Arizona. Stars like Barry 
Bonds w ouldn 't sit out games at the end of the 
vear, and fans would be compelled to watch 
each and ever}' contest — not just a series of five 
after the season.

Wild card more harm than good
With the w ild card in place, Bobby 

Thompson - "Shot Heard 'Round the World" 
w ouldn 't be nearly as memorable, and classic 
rivalries like the Yankees versus the Red Sox 
w ould never have been initiated. After all, how 
anticlimactic would Major League's ending be if 
the team featuring Rick "Wild Thing" Vaughn 
v  as content with a wild card spot, instead of try
ing to bunt home Willie Mays Hayes from sec
ond base to dethrone the hated Yankees?

It i- a shame that many fans will never feel the 
heat of a true pennant race, and instead must 
muck through the standings daily to figure out 
who to root for and who to root against, game by 
game.

The wild card system is not even fair as is, 
since the unbalanced schedule allows teams like 
Oakland to beat upon the hapless Angels and 
Rangers an inordinate am ount of times per year

If baseball ever wishes to attain its glorious 
prominence once again, it m ust reconsider the 
wild card, not to mention the continued exis
tence of teams such as the Devil Rays and the 
Expos.

Let's see some real excitement for a change in 
a -port that has become blander than Graeme 
Llovd poster night at O lym pic Stadium  in 
Montreal. To all the baseball modernists out 
there: ditch the wild card, and let's play some 
real ball.

Horns’ first practice intense
HOOPS, from 9

to move forward, and hopefully that will 
be pretty quickly."

Senior forw ard Tracy Cook said 
Saturday's practice was fairly easy for the 
first official workout.

"The first day of officials is dow n to busi
ness, and once you step on the floor, you 
have to bring it," said Cook, who has been 
through four season-opening practices. "I 
think everyone got a taste of that [on 
Saturday]."

Cook said that even though it was 
intense, it was slower than normal.

"It was a little bit of a lighter first prac
tice," Cook said. "I rem em ber having 
worse days, and those are coming. I w ould
n 't consider it a hard practice. [The fresh
men] have bigger and better things coming 
to them."

Cook and senior point guard  Kenya 
Larkin said that the returnees felt their

biggest role in the off-season w as to pre
pare the freshmen for their first practice.

"W hen you 're a freshman, you 're  scared 
to death of your first day of practice," 
Larkin said. "My main focus w as to work 
hard and try to make all the freshm an feel 
comfortable, more relaxed and ready to 
80 - "

The freshm en made it th rough the first 
practice, which was a full three hours long, 
but not w ithout going back to som e of their 
high school ways.

"It is a transition, and they have to learn 
to play harder and longer," C onrad t said. 
"They tried their high school th ings today, 
and most of them didn 't work."

Coco Reed said practice w as hard and 
definitely more intense than h igh school.

"You have to work harder every minute, 
and it's more competitive," Reed said. "I 
was very nervous because I d id n 't  know 
w hat to expect. You have to be mentally 
and physically ready."

Yankees 5, Oakland 3
NEW YORK — With no margin 

for error, Derek Jeter and the New 
York Yankees' pinstriped dynasty 
persevered with one of the great 
comebacks in baseball history.

New York fell behind early as 
Roger Clemens stumbled, then 
seized on Oakland's youthful 
nerves to beat the Athletics 5-3 in 
the deciding Game 5 Monday night 
and advance to the AL champi
onship series.

Seattle 3, Cleveland 1
SEATTLE — Jamie Moyer tamed 

Cleveland's bats for six innings, 
Ichiro Suzuki got three more hits 
and Mark McLemore drove in two 
runs Monday as the Mariners 
advanced to the ALCS with a 3-1 
win over the Indians in the deciding 
Game 5 of the playoffs.

Seattle will play host to the best- 
of-seven series beginning. 
Wednesday against New York.

Compiled from wire reports

DROP US A LINE
Have feedback, opinions or suggestions for DT 

sports? By all means, tell us about it.

■  E-mail: dtsports@utxvms.cc.utexas.edu

■  Volca: 512-232-2210

■  Fax: 512-471-2952

■ Postal: PO Box D, Austin TX 78705

26 percent of teams making it is not enough
of its 29 team s (55 percent) to the p lay 
offs, baseball has by far the m ost exclu
sive postseason  of all the four m ajor 
sports.

Furtherm ore, Major League Baseball 
m ust guard  against tailoring its gam e 
to the trad itionalists — som eth ing  that 
the NHL has learned the hard  way.

The vast m ajority of baseball fans 
prefer luxury  boxes to box seats, hom e 
runs to sac fly 's and playoff con tenders 
to cellar dw ellers. It is these fans that 
fill the m ulti-m illion dollar stad ium s, 
buy the bu lk  of the m erchandise and 
tune in to the nationally  te lev ised  
games.

A lienating these fans, and th u s  leav
ing only the traditionalists, w o u ld  be a 
death sen tence to the econom ics of 
Major League Baseball. This is no t so 
much an opin ion  as it is a d ocum en ted  
fact.

With few' casual follow'ers, the  NHL 
fan base consists prim arily of tra d itio n 
alist-type fans. This has resu lted  in  the 
lowest television ratings of the four 
major sports, a statistic tha t doom ed 
the NHL to paltry  television contracts 
w ith the m ajor networks.

In a day  and  age where te lev ision

DUMMIT, from 9
ture ruins the integrity  and purity  of 
the game.

It's  time for these trad itionalists to 
pay attention to reason, and to em brace 
change.

Traditionalists m aintain that one of 
the m ain reasons baseball is the great
est gam e on earth  is its extrem e diffi
culty, both in playing the gam e and 
m aking the postseason.

Hit a tiny ball traveling 100 m ph 
w'ith a w ooden bat one out of every 
three tim es at the plate, and you 'll be 
in d u c ted  into the Hall of Lame. 
Follow ing th a t them e of difficuty, 
allow ing more than  four team s to make 
it into the playoffs supposedly decreas
es baseball's inherent challenge.

This, however, is not the case. The 
w ild card has sim ply m ade it so that 

eight of the MLB's 30 team s 
make it to the postseason — 
a mere 26 percent.

With the NFL adm itting  
12 of its 31 team s (39 p er
cent), the NHL adm itting  16 
of its 31 teams (52 percent) 
and the NBA adm itting  16

revenue is the lifeline of every major 
sport, the survival of small market 
teams is severely threatened by a weak 
network deal — a problem baseball is 
increasingly becoming more aware of.

May the best team win
The only tw'o teams to win at least 

100 games this year were the Seattle 
Mariners and the Oakland A's. Seattle 
tied a 95-year-old record with 116 vic
tories, while Oakland finished the sea
son six games ahead of the next closest 
American League team, the Yankees.

Under the old playoff format, the A's 
would not have made the playoffs, 
because they are in the same division  
(AL West) as the Mariners.

Despite having the best record in 
baseball after the All Star break, the A's 
would have fallen 14 games shy of 
making the postseason. Lans flocked to 
the A's game, because their victories 
were giving them a chance to go to the 
World Series; som ething they could 
have never even thought about if not 
for the wild card.

Critics argue that the best-of-five 
divisional series allow s for better 

teams to be upset by inadequate 
teams. At the risk of sounding too 
blunt, this claim is farcical.

If the divisional matchups were 
just one-gam e series, that argu
ment m ight have som e merit. 
However, a best-of-five series is 
more than enough time to produce 
the deserving victor. If a team 
can't take care of its opponent in 
five games, it doesn't deserve to 
go to a championship series.

With Major League Baseball's 
expansion, the talent pool has 
been diluted to the point that the 
regular season does not produce 
the four clear-cut best teams in the 
league. Having eight teams make 
it to the postseason factors in the 
margin of error created by this 
depletion talent.

The Yankees had the eighth best 
record in baseball last season, but 
after w atching them steamroll 
through the playoffs there was lit
tle doubt who the best team in the 
world was.

And after the wars of this year's 
divisional playoffs, whomever is 
left standing after these playoffs 
will definitely be deserving of the 
most coveted label in sports: 
World Champions.

<

mailto:dtsports@utxvms.cc.utexas.edu
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IM Football Team Managers: Playoffs schedules are now posted
Check your team's schedule on the bulletin board outside of GRE 2.200.

Be ready to play!

f Recreational Sports • Celebrating a U:ívision o nivers gears

R ecSporls  8 5 t h  A n n iv ersary  T-shirts

H I É L  $ 5  ea ch  -  Limited supplies!

^■5$ > -É r  Historic Gregory Gym is featured.on
S  s RecSports’ 85th anniversary keepsake
-•Hi  ̂ ' 4 F  T-shirt. This limited edition T-shirt is on

. * sale at the Gregory Gym store.

Facility Hours - Fall 2001 (August 29 - December 7)
Weekdays______ Saturday Sunday
6am-lam (M-Th) 8am-10pm 10am-lam
6am-10pm (F)
7am-9am noon-4:30pn3 noon-4:30pm
noon-2pm
5pm-7pm
6am-10pm (M-Th) 8am-8pm lOam-lOpm
6am-8pm (F)

noon-10pm (M-Th) 8am-8pm 10am-8pm
noon-8pm (F)
6:30am-10pm (M-Th) 8am-8pm 10am-8pm 
6:30am-8pm (F)
3pm-10pm 8am-6pm 10am-6pm

Gregory Gym 

GRE Pool

Clark Field:
Basketball Courts

Celebrating a University tradition • Education through Recreation
Turf/Track

Whitaker HeldsWellness Week continues through October 19 For a complete list of RecSports facilities, please dick on www.rs.utexas.edu, 
or call the RecSports Facility Hotline at 471-4373.

Excellent trip  fo r beginners! 
$52 UT students and 
RecSports members 
$65 Non-members

Tuesday, Octob 16
• Come to Wellfest, 1 lam-3pm at FAC and visit the “Fall into Fitness” table 

Free chair massages, llam-lpm.
Wednesday, October 17

• Indulge in a free chair massage - 4pm-6pm in GRE.
• Visit the Stress Management info table in the GRE Concourse -  4pm-6pm. 

Thursday, October 18
• Learn the Latest nutrition information at a free workshop from noon- 1pm 

in GRE 1.104. Drop-ins welcomed!
• Pick up nutrition handouts at any Fitness/Wellness class.

Friday, October 19
• Stop by the “Fall into Fitness” display table at the GRE Plaza between
• 11:30am-lpm.

Rockdimbing Day Trip 
Saturday, October 27

Join Outdoor Adventures for some quality Hill Country climbing 
at Reimer's Ranch, located just 45 miles west of Austin. You'll 

learn the fundamentals of rockdimbing while enjoying a beautiful 
setting near the Pedernales River.

Trip includes transporta tion , instruction , clim bing equipm ent and pa rk fees. 
Learn more online at www.rs.utexas.edu or call 471-3116.

1  Planning your own outdoor trip? 
4̂ Let our outdoor staff help you.

The Outdoor Center (GRE 2.104) • Open M-F, noon - 6pm

2 2  • Free advice from folks who love the outdoors
• Over 200 books/videos available to check out for free 

• Free use of maps and guidebooks 
Wide selection of outdoor equipment for rent at reasonable prices

Outdoor Adventures • www.rs.utexas.edu

1 —

Clark Field, located south of San Jacinto Hall, is back and it’s better 
than ever. You’ll find a 448-yard jogging track and exercise stations, a 
lighted turf area, and four outdoor basketball courts. See hours above.

I Havea B a il at the UT  Baffroom Dance

Entries now open in GRE 2.204. 
Enter by 5pm, Friday, October 26 

to receive a T-shirt!
$5 per person includes T-shirt

Competition date:
Thursday, November 1, 6-10pm

Format
• Team competition
• Unattached swimmers welcomed
• Swim a maximum of 3 events
• Coed inner tube relays not 

counted in max 3
• Awards to all event winners ->A

Events ('men's & women's)
50 yd free style 
100 yd free style 
200 yd free style 
40 0  yd free style 
50 yd back stroke 
2 50 yd breast stroke 

50 yd butterfly stroke 
100 individual medley 

Divisions \ \fp. 200  yd free relay
•Hen's " " / i i  118^  200 yd medley relay
•Women's M r *  111 -- !
•Coed (inner tube relay only)

For cu rren t UT students & UT fa c u lty /s ta ff w ith  RecSports m em bership 
N ot e lig ib le : UT in tercolleg ia te  ath letes & le tte r w inners in  college swim m ing.

regularly $6.99-8.99 
regularly $14.99 
regularly $12.99

Glubbers 
Backpacks 
Texas cap 4

Intramurals............
Sport C lu b s ............
Outdoor Adventures 
Fitness/Wellness .... 
Open Recreation ....
Memberships.........
Facility Hotline.......
Gym Sto res............

471-3116
471-3116
471-3116
471-3116
471-6370
471-6370
471-4373
471-3134

Now - October 1 7 
Now - October 24 
Now - October 24 
Now - October 26 
October 29 - November 7 
October 29 - November 7

Men’s, Women’s & Coed 
Men’s, Women’s & Open 
Men’s (Coed in Spring) 
Men’s, Women’s & Coed 
Men’s & Coed 
Men’s, Women’s & Coed

Badminton 
Racquetball Singles 
Floor Hockey 
Swim Meet 
Wallyball 
Table Tennis
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DEADLINE: 11:00 a.m. 
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION

Word Rates
Charged by the word. Based on a 15 word 

minimum, the following rates apply.
1 day................................ $10.80
2 days...............................$18.80
3 days...............................$26.05
4 days...............................$31.60
5 days...............................$35.85

First two words in all capital letters. 
250 for each additional capitalized word.

Display Rates
Charged by the column inch. One column 

inch minimum. A  variety of type faces, 
sizes, and borders available.

$12.75 per column inch. Call for quotes.

471-5244
Mastercard & Visa Accepted.

Fax 471-6741

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S
TRANSPO RTATIO N  
10-Misc Autos 
20-Sports/F oreign Autos 
30-Trucks/Vans 
40-Vehicles to Trade 
50-Service Repair 
60- Parts/ Accessories 
70-Motorcycles 
80-Bicycles 
90-Vehicles- Leasing 
100-Vehicles Wanted 
R EA L ESTA TE SA LES 
110-Services 
120-Houses
130-Condos/Townhomes 
140-Mobile Homes/Lots 
150- Acreage/Lots 
160-Duplexes 
170-Wanted 
180-Loans

190-Appliances
200-F urniture/Household
210-Stereo/TV
215-Electronics
220-Computers/Equipment
250-Photo/Camera
240-Boats
250-Musical Instruments 
260-Hobbies
270-Machinery/Equipment 
280-Sporting Equipment 
290-Furniture/Apptiance Rental 
300-Garage/Rummage Sales 
310-ltade
320-Wanted to Boy/Rent 
330-Pets
340-Lo n g h o rn  W a n t A ds
341-Longhorn Anto Special 
345-Miscetlaneous
RENTAL
350-Rental Services 
360-Furnished Apts. 
370-Lnfurnished Apts.

380-Furnished Duplexes 
390-lJnfumished Duplexes 
400- C ondosZTo wnhomes 
410-Furnished Homes 
420-lJnfurnished Homes 
425-Rooms 
430-Room/Board 
435-Co-ops 
440-Roommates 
450-Mobile Home Lots 
460-Business Rentals 
470-Resorts 
480-Storage Space 
490-Wanted to Rent/Lease 
500-Misc.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
510-Entertainment/Tkkets 
520-Personals 
530-Travel/Transportation 
540-Lost &  Found 
550-Licensed Child Care 
560-Publk Notice 
570-Music/Instruction

580-Mmical Instruction
590-Tbtortng
601 Instruction Wanted
610-Misc. Instruction
SERVICES
620-Lega) Services
630-Computer Services
640-Exterminators
650-Moving/Hauling
660-Storage
670-Painting
680-Offlce
690-Rentai Equipment 
700-Furniture Rental 
710-Appliance Repair 
720-Stereo/TV Repair 
730-Home Repair 
740-Bicycle Repair 
750-iyping 
760-Misc. Services

770-Employment Agencies 
780-Employment Services

790-Part-time
800-General Help Wanted
810-Offlce Clerical
820-Accounting/Bookkeeping
830-Administradve MgmL
840-Sales
850-Retail
860-Engineering/Technical 
870-Medical 
880-Professional 
890-Clubs/Restaurants 
900-Domestic Household 
910-Positions Wanted 
920-Work Wanted 
BUSINESS
930-Business Opportunities 
940-Opportunities Wanted

C all Today!! 
512-471-5244

ADVERTISING TERM S
In the event of errors made in advertisement, notice must be given by I I  sum. the first day 
of publication, as the publishers are responsible for only ONE inrorrect insertion. In 
consideration a t The Daily Texan's acceptance of advertising copy for publication, the 
agency and the advertiser will indemnify and save harmless, Texas Student Publications 
and its officers, employees and agents against all loss, liability, damage and expense of 
whatsoever nature arising out of the copying, printing or publishing of its advertisement 
including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees resulting than claims of suits for 
libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism and copyright and trademark infringement 
A ll ad copy must be approved by the newspaper which reserves the right to request 
changes, reject or properly classify an ad. The advertiser, and not the newspaper, is 
responsible for the truthful content of the ad. Advertising is also subject to credit approval

REAL ESTATE SALES ■  MERCHANDISE
1 3 0 - C o m k it-

N W  HILLS- gorgeous >arge 1/1 
condo M etro/in ’ bus -■es Buy 
rH A $ 6® / iX )  m->c * ? c 3385 

s’ Partners Reol+>

MERCHANDISE
2 0 0  -  fa n itu ro -  

H o u se h o ld
R O R A L SO* v* od|omtng se*tee 
-- C3UC+ *o*o 5~ - iengri se*tee 
G-e*cr zond *o- So~ mute colors 
S.3DC ^~5-8677

OVAL i toben tabie * i t 4  ctiairs- 
5 25 W cod er TV re vs  $20 20 
me* RCA TV ~,5'-Se>49

Be2 Q jee- block wrought -o- 
canopy sec piltqwtop mattress and 
ao> Nev. s’il oockogec «  factory 
w a~aos List S : 295 Soc- r<oe 
S?c>c vii dehver 64*-488

BED * r e  >J*iCt Pi ?wtoo nafiona 
Ci-anc mattress one 0: > *. wz-ran- 
* New .moae-iec * os' S 499 
sacrifice $359. Con de ve- 844- 
5*44

BE/ Guee- "JiowtDp -otrress 
anc no>. w warranty Neve' 
ooenec M SPr $ 4 + So: *ice 
5 4- Sar ae rve- 693-42CX

BET K ng >-tnict Piliowtoc natio-o 
d a n c  mqtrres: anc box v. wa-ro-- 
n New jnooenec Cos' 5 4+>+ 
sacrifice $35 9 L a r  oe!'ve

5PC J IN :  :: w Dutcnw b loo top
anc 4 cha r  5 os $45! Mus- Se! 
S 5C New unopenec . a - ae i1-0 7 Q

4 °C  SOU* Zne'+vwooc Dimnc 
Roam se: 92 ' Double oeaesta to
bn F rnipoenoale char: ipntec
pjtte anc hute- al aovefai- co-- 
srructior Neve ftil r an o n a  oo> 
•s l as' 5 t Sacrifice $2551 
I«-ve $45C 2or aei've- : *-:*4

r JT O N  Sioct mera v. true* n a <- 
ress Cas- $451 Must Sel $ 50 
bat* new jnooenec C e" ae ve- 
npnoQctC

LO N G H O R N  
W A N T  ADS
1-Mac $375 Powerbook 1400 C S 
»  e*fe'ior CD $250 Courier SDN 
i-Moder $75, Sony cell-phone 
$25 Call 441-3616

SLEEPER SO FA  $275 Uphoiste-ec 
chars $50, Dresser $15 lorge CD 
■ocv $10 N.ghtstand $5, T V cart 
$5 Pictures- z w@ no c o r  836- 
3285

RESTAURANT KITCHEN equipment: 
Pizza over mea- si.ee' food warm
ers sub-ze'c sde-by-s de -efngero- 
tor/ffeezer w. -  :e  make- ana wo
re- dispe-se- Ice Mech *00  unit 
with 1000 b '  5 ton roo hop a/'c 
unit stearne- 20 auc-- mixers Ho
bo-- ove": -naraanta moc+ nes
muc* more $450 up 8-6p m 
¡512'848-5863 c^e- 6p -  
.5121264 1320

M O V! NG-SE LUNG EVERYTHING
See photos at
nttp none talkcity com co—merc- 
es- w eknaw S" n ovn q  btrr 89 
7666

C O M P A Q  pR ESA R ©  PI 733M Hz 
256M E SDR.AV IX  Dvc SxCdrw 
2 0G B  HDD $80C 0 6 0  5 7 to
2696

B*AC* FUTO N aunt bee nciudes 
twir & rjta- mattresses G reat corv 
dilior $200 O B C  Zo Dene at 
I B6-508C

9+ IMAC Tomes w : c  a - .-e CD- 
pj-ne- £ps:>- printer C--eo- for stu-
de- basics meme- anc paper;
$551 O BC  2al 4 -451

a. owo*e Don- neighbors a-
rdfher N ev " o r  Acous--: Eng-
•lee*; $ : E -.cludinj ta*
sieepsoj-.d've dorias- ne’ http 
fiasnpaoes D'bOia. ne música.1.

B. J t  - GR4V
w -natehinq c- 
*■ '©€r Q'
c^ase $3 "5.

iar orea* conaitô  
c  end t3D*e5 ^

BE 3 >
nona oronc n
w warrantv Ne
$-2^c Sacrifice $259
e í>2l*¿á r ¿

riliowtOD no- 
si and bo* 
ooenec Cos*

o r cei'v-

4 vVES DME BED Guee' cne"v  
wnoc Sleig' w ¡ lawtop mattress 
anc bo; hot- nev stii aa : xaae: 
Cas- I ” 4 ? Sacrifice $4 ;,: Car
ae ve 64 -4^9E

BE I * rul-siae piusr, pillow exrrc 
firm natianouoranc maitress and bo> 
v. worranr. New unopenec Cos- 
$OOZ íaenriee $1 - Car aei.ve

BEI King *• owrop matrres: c -,c 
do? v. warronr 'Neve ooenee 
AL5RP S89 t hacritioe 514
ae ive ó9S4i20í

an

G w n p u le r»-

lom oaq Presaric 
¡: tie  Ceieror
■art 1 dpi HL 

G B O  Days

3500  C O V .'C  Docks oniy $500. 
w e ir  ♦Hojsa^ds Autographed 
comtcs, norve inage DC. Dark 
Hcrse naeoenaence va an? one 
rnore 2 3 1 9 331

OA*-. FlíTOn, f ra m e  to' sate E$eo.- 
litu wooc fr g rea* condition Works 
Defect’s $200 O BC  w

L O N G H O R N
AUTO SPECIALS

A^RljA  SF 5C "99 ) Scaote- -iquid- 
caatec twe-st-axe l-soeec automa; 

C.rea fat orounc campus

*'95 CIVIC t> Caupje’ B ioci s ia c  
.'■-saeec : custan wheel: anc
nev Micneii: tires Showroom cone 
Al se-vice necaras Nor-smoKe’ 
Aaui- ownec 67K Hwy miles 
$5951 Cal 3 o rv 091 *45"’ !

91 TOYOTA Ceiicc convertible G* 
Automatic n powe f,3i exee- 
ie~ conditior $“ 451 43 -n 4

4sp exc cone 4, 1C raa : one
owne S32U1 454-7E5C

8f LIN CO LN  Townca- Coic AC 
A ' powe- everytmne Gooc cand- 
no- run wel 52231 -OBC Co! 
N e 4 -88c I

9 M AZDA 321 2a stondarc 
A/C supe' sp>e:ia reoc- for tr» 
roce Cmiv S 187 : cosí Coi 494-

MERCHANDISE
LO NG HORN 
AUTO SPECIALS
1987 JEEP  W rangler Black/block 
143K mi Immaculate cond G a 
raged Runs perfect 3 ’ lifts 
33x12 50 tires IMerf bars, grill 
guard $6900 328-7737.

97 H O N D A  Accord SE champagne
w. to- i-tenor 59K miles automat
ic outo windows/locks Sunroof ex 
cenen* condition. $10 900 
Nights 301-949o Days: 791-
8162

93 SUBARU legacy A W D  5-spd 
wogon 86K miles new tires good
condition or g -o owne- $3900 
452-9192 or emoii
g "ob@aus- - rr con-

94 TAURUS GL-Wogor, 3 81 dk- 
blue ABS duaLA 6 brand new 
Front ana reo- brakes aii-psowe- 
cruise 1-owne- •egutor,v mo in
to., ted. 118K-$3650. 9 ‘ ~-1683

1986 C O N Q U E S 1 by Guffstream 
Motorhome o- Tovoto chasse 21" 
Automot'C dasi- roo’ AC h.dge 
bam Au* a n  aenerajp' Extra
nice $5500 80 r -d898

1993 JIM M V Blaze- 4X4 4dr V6 
A*»omatic N.ce $4995 259-
8423

1 ° 9  2 RA N G E Rove' Country by 
*a-.crove- 4 wd .ecme- -tenor 
wh te exterior Excellent ns-ae out 
Non-smoke' $8995 302-486C’

95 G RA N D  Cherokee ai powe- 
Cndisc change- origma; owner ex-

ceLen- condition recent service 
86* rr >e; mosfv n.ghwas $9000 
Cal lace . 46 '-846"’

PO UCE lv ,PO U N D S ' mandas from 
$5 .'l rar stings 1 -800-3 ; 9-3323 
exi 4fc2C

■ 3 r C  M e rc  Gorwe^Die 5* 
speed stereo A /C  N e *  nspe: 
tior. c iear 103K. .ave^oe'
5 450 2 all 474-2907

H O ty/A  E te 80 Scoate- low 
-:ies new batten nspection 5 -ea 
stratior Rjns G reat $^25 O BO  
Co. 452-2855

95 U N D ER B ID  Dark 5 ..e 4 6L 
VS AT PV'v 'P i & D r ver seat A /C  
v okona~c * -es 78K rr N ice Car 
$5000 996-9445

99c H Q N D A  O vic 4a- ZK 
:  spteec al oowe- CD vef. ciean 
excelten- condition $4999. 2“
T ' 9C

:'9 ( 5vV \  325 white ra-vertipie 
5 soc A* new tire: run: g reo- c > 
cene-' oondma- $4969 37

996 H 0 6 © A  Civic 4 a- -V 5- 
saeec s.'ve- al powe *.2 ver . 
ctear excellen- conditio- $4 969

345 - Misc.
FREE -REE¡ FREE!

CE*. PHONES WITH 
HEADSET 

NO ACTIVATION rEE

888-679-9473 
EMP OPPT

RENTAL
3 6 0 -h im , ApH .
W A LK  TO  UT 3405 Helms (one 
block Speedway) 1-1 $525. O n IF 
and 5 routes Quiet/laundry/man- 
ogement on->ite Available immedi 
ately Call Fayez at 699-3793.

370 -  Unf. A«W*.
LARGE TVVO Bedroom $625 Free 
C ab leO n  Bus Route, N ew  
Paint/Carpet 326-9442

NEAR UT $425 Large Efficiency 
W a lk  to CompusOn Bus Route-Free 
Coble N ew  Carpet/Paint/Tile 
472-6979

LE M ED  apartments 1200 W est 
40th street has immediate openings 
2-1 $799, 1-1 $629 Central Free 
gas free cable 453-3545

A C RO SS FROM  UT LA W  SC H O O L 
1 bedroom overlooking creek and 
park George 267-4252

NEED A PLACE TO L IV E r

1/1 $450 
2/1 $700

Contact Scott at 

474-01 1 1 ext. 107
GREA * RO O M M ATE FLOORPLANS 
Cable p>C'd! UT-shutties Gated Ew 
$455. 1 s $485, 2 s $665 Apo-t- 
men* Exp?erts 416-8100

W A LK  TO UT Nice spaoous 2 
co-iacy Covered parking nee w a 
ter Reauced to-$800 G^-me Sué
ter 301-0884

HYDE PARK 
Large EFFICIENCIES

From $545 
Furnished Available -$15 no )

: ee Cable DW /D isp 'Bookshelves 
Poo BBQ/Patio 

Laundry 'Storage 'Res Mgr 
O r "IF' Shuttle 

' 08 PLACE APARTMENTS 
108 W. 45 St.

452-' 4 19 385-2211,231-0394 
www. 108Place.com

¡Available for jp
Immediate! 

Move-Ini
undri $S75 1E
5 i
aik to campus 6

H S E B O

RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES

Great
LOCATION

EH.
1-1

a

DUSANL O ? raptop a a - a 
jap f unce -ertec fc stuaent 
c uuapí De canmoe PI 2oc

■aptopscom

94 PO NTIAC ' rebirc 
beoui V i auc e 
aooc com 
$5450 ca

Btacr

494-!

rora AA?
wttnou- moniti sett*, com AC fuliy automatf 

trammissior evatything
$2750 O BC  461-1582

98 Cl 
white 
g re c  
4055

360 - Turn. Apta.
l-E” S MAKE A DEAL!
• O N  - 9fvv UNITE AVAILABLE 

• M O N 1-  -REE RENT O f 
LO W ER 

RA TES YOUR CHOICE 
• A '  CEP* SEME I 'if .LASE 

WITm REGULAE RATES 
Cr SA D’ SA*AD C A*-AR*MENTS 
vv es Cam pus- 26 C Saioac S- 

Discount to’ 1 "rjntr leases 
Etearoom w us - uliy turniiflBd

Cal bnur Novy J27-7613
very ciear

S t30 (.

)h-fao 1! 

¡58-86

L O N G H O R N  
W A N T  A D S

9 r ' J H I  Aefostcr V6 XL kec
aurontaifc gooo conditior 
y ie o ’ 97r miie: $4601

DMtti
excel fen

M ’TS J t í í jH  J'JUv. G  ■ 3l mm 
.OTtditio? of S-¿peec ulfpowe 
K'jtTjfc- 3 3 X  Gal B 3 6  72b
V'-c Deormg JX Cor-

OTn'jnr A ' b'. -Lb-O'.

fT  S MAKE A DEAf
j H  '  a  FEW  JN ITS  AVAILABLE 

• M O N TR kREE REN *'O R 
lO W ER  

RATES YO U f CH O IC E '
W IL ACCEPT SEMESTER '.EASE 

W ITH KEG J*AR RATES 
vifcSQUIl' 1REF A PA RTM EN 'S  

V or 2 rriontr. tease; 
uliy iuii'isnec -bedroom:

* Capte jacuzz Atom syslen 
es- Campus * 0 Longview D-
*a l b r,a r N o v y  327-76  3

LARGE 2/2
First half month s free

1025 sq ft
$700, month 

OctoPe- move->- 
New'y ’•empdetea .aw deposit 

promp’ momtenqnee ve-> cfea- 
NF shuttle qnc sv mming poo
4 nice 5mql auie- commjm’y

B rookhollov. Apts 
1 4 1 4  A ren a  Dr 

445-5655
S-iAL*AMAR TOW 'tVHOM ES targe

5 733sc ft balcony se'-jp
you- office excercise studio o- room
mate in aver-s zee beo-aorr $ :* 5
* L W .N  Loop 930-0933

1 st M onth  F -e e  
an d  2 o e d 'o o m s  

a v a ila b le  aed roo m s 
sta-1 a- $5*5 Close 

t-_ 4 ,'qo- qnc "t.gmanc Mai j j s - 
mmjie: ho-- Campus anc 
aowntowr O r UT shuttle 

3a-idstone Apts 
a - 2 4 0 6  M a n o ' Rd 

478-0955
SAFE OUIE* studios $500 W ql* 
tc campus -montt tree »  yeor 
lease 405 Eas- 3 st/Duvo 472 
245C for appointmen-

REm ODElEO  &2-BEDROOM Apts' 
Designer inie-ip-s w personality anc 
charrr, Gigantic patios aria ciasen 
Awesome tocatior only 1 -biocr horr: 
M apac anc 83' Cal 45 751

SUPERE 2 2'S. UT 'S"t David's 
'2biock Plank floors W / D  con

nection hiah-speec me’-ie Shon 
tease available $ 200 472-
2097 4773388

N O W  .EA S IN G  for immediate 
rriove-ii .arge West Campus 
individua courtyaras water &  gas 
paic $595 $650/mc Q uie- Cor*, 
piex 494-9470

1ARP9TOWN OARAGF apahmer: 
-re, jtilifie: miie t-an U
1395 mo 47241449

W ES *  CAM PUS 2-bdrrr 2-bat- gat 
e c, 2  parking spat; Avai Jar 
I  475, montr Cal 474-9249

2-B-OCKS to campus Stude-:- 
icroois $4 r0-$495 A l. B L lS PAID
.aundry parmryg on-S'ie "ijn'JCii:
rrien- 804 Lavaca 476- 
ie-’toons

jriage
52/al

Order try Mail, FAX or Phone 
P.O. Box D FAX: Classified Phone #:
Austin, Texas 78713 471-6741 471-5244

E-mail: ciassads@www.utexas.edu

20 words 5 days 8̂̂
Additional Words...$0.25 ea.

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

O ffer tc c 'v s í e  p á ty  non-com m ercial ¡
M E B C H M D i S E  ®Ss crrtfy n d v D u a  items ottered 
for safe may ocr er.ce e; $• '/ / . anc a pnce m ust 
appee- v the p o d i of the ao copy nem s a*e not 
apt: fve ao d itiw ia mseciom wil oe rur at no 
ch aq jt Asnertise- m ust pal oetort  1 1  a *r on the 
pa. of trie frttr irtaettior h :  copy change othe* 
tnar -eouctittr m prict is aliowec

NAME. PHONE

ADDRESS.

WALK TO 
CAMPUS

1-1, $710, All Bills Pdid.
2-1 $895.

Hyde Park Efficiency, $515.
1-1 $545.

Call 451-0988
FAR-WEST BLVD, perfect for grad- 
students. 2BD /2BA /W /D . 5min 
UTshuHe Spacious/Painted/Balco- 
ny/pool W ater utilities paid.
Available-immediately $950 
1 -877-458-2405ext,36021, 
(352)375-6996

QUIET COMPLEX. 3-2 & 2-2. W a lk  
to UT, ACC. Downtown On-site 
laundry N o pets 708-9664

KILLER SPECIAL $99 move-in plus 
free cable Huge 2B/2Bs Don't
miss out Call 834-0780

WALK TO UT
Special Low Rates!

CLASSY SOUTHWEST DECOR
New  Mexican tile, plush carpets, 

hardwood floors Effs, 1-1 s, 2-1 's 
JERRICK APARTM EN TS 

Office located at 104 E 32 nd 
1 block from Speedway 

345-4555 472-7044 924-011 1

LET'S MAKE A DEAL
on luxury Condos! 2 convenient 

campus locations - 2606 Rio 
Grande and 2509 Pearl St You'll 

be impressed with our newly 
renovotea floorpians which nclude 
W /D , berber carpet ond ceramic 
tile Each community has covered 

parking anc gated entrances 
Call Cheryl at 

Lynx Property Services 
326-2722 ext. 204

for ren* specials

PEM BERTON AREA Umaue 2-bed- 
room apartment Available for >m- 
mez ate move- - Great secluded lo
cation Fencec Dockyard Marcus 
Management 474-4484

N E W  LUXURY living on UT shuttle 
route 1 month tree1 W / D  connec
tion gorages $675+ Call 416- 
8100

C A M ER O N  SHUTTLE big dogs wel
come gates pool Some bilis paid. 
$610+ Coll 416-8100

SHUTTLE SPECIALS 2monrhs ^eei 
New  „xury amen f es, W / D  corv 
nectior gates City Views $612 
overage Coll 41 ¿>-8100

FAR W EST  Shuttle B g  dogs wel
come Fitness center tennis courts, 
$540+ Coll 416-8100

ENFIELD ROAD Shuttle Sm q¡ court
yard community 2 bedroom 
$*50 Cali 416-8100

W O N D ERFUL 1/1 aoo:—nent w / 
W/'D W o ?  ng d stance to campus 
Great Bargo n! Cel 322-9887

W OND ERFUL EFF IC EN C IE S  and 
one bedrooms in gatee community 
-a-ae poo bal; io u ^  stemng at 
just $450 with f-ee water anc ex
tended cabie Cc 4 5 1 -45 4

LEASE FRCW OWNER! 
SAVE $100 S 

Tne Diplomat, 19 San G ab n e  
1 bedroo~ batr 

iwas $675 now $575 
Rec Oak, 2104 Sar Gabr,e  

efficiency, (was $525) now $475 
Envoy 2108 Sa- G ab n e  

1 Dea roo-- oat- 
(was $575 now $475 

The Montoge, 2812 Rio Granae 
emciencies and 

bedrooms $575 to $625 
now $453 to $525 

uo Vallita, 903 W  22nd 1/2 
efficiencies !was $495 now $425 
Barranca S a jo re 910 W  26th S' 

e"'S iencie; and bedroom:
(was $575 to $625 now $495 

Monticelic 3 j t  W .38 tr St 
efficiencies |wo: $525 nov. $475 

•jn Marquee 302 /< 38th 2 oeo 
-oom units, (was $840) now $740
C a l l  4 9 9 - 8 0 1 3  o r  6 9 9  1 0 9 3

2/2 W A LK  tc UT campus Swim
ming pool, reserved parking spo 
Cious fioorptar $75C mo 457 

380 or 469-0925

.ARGE T W O  bed'oom $695 Free 
cooie, on bus -ojte new paint and 
corpet 326-9442

N IC E C A M P JS  a -ec apartments 
avoiiable Great specials Aiori 
Rroperties, www aion r>et 454- 
4663

• WALK TO SCHOOL*
‘/a OFF OCTOBER 

2-2 
WAS $1100 
NOW $750

GREAT 
1-1 $475 
SPACIOUS

Eff. $395 
1-1 $450 

SPACIOUS 2-2
WAS $1250 

NOW $895 (mG)
• ENFIELD •

GREAT 2-1 
WAS $1000 
NOW$725

AVIGNON REALTY | 
2 3 6 0 0 0 2
7 1 5  W  2 3 rd S t .

r z i x x
MOVE-IN IMMEDIATELY 1-bed
room apartment $499/m o plus elec
tricity Security deposit $150. On 
UT shuttle route 465-9491, 775- 
8665 or see manager in 4105 
Speedway #201

BY O W N ER  1-bedroom, recently 
refurbished, parking, great location, 
central campus $595/m o call Phyl
lis 435-2267.

390 -  Unf. Duplexes
*A  W ALK to UT. 2715 Hemphill* 
Really cute efficiency, hardwoods 
$525 wtr garb pd Agent 477- 
1163.

400-CefMlos-
Townhomei

$575

S695

3 J S J S

Sauthfork EfT
Great Value

Barton Court 1-1
Open Floorpla;

St James 1-1
WV-t Campus. \\ indows1 

Banon Court 2-2 S775
Ideal for Roommates 

909 W 21st 2-1 S895
Wes, . ampus Hardwoods 

3210 Hampton 2-1 $895
North c ampus. Huge 

805 Vi 29th 3-1 S995
Great Deal, Unique 

Westplace 2-2 S995
Campus Value 

Park Place 2-2 S995
3 Area, Plus loh 

Centennial 3-2 S I  295
Huge. Incredible Pnce 

Robbins Place 2-1 S I 295
Great Pauo, Vi ¡ndows! 

Quadrangle 2-2 5 $1295
caropear Design, Hardwoods 

38th &  Duval 2-2 $1395

HIGHRISE LUXURY! 
Greenwood Towers. 

Controlled access! Walk to UT, 
Capitol & restaurants. Pool & 

hot tub. Reserved parking. 
$6(X)-$700.

University Realty

474-9400 or 423-4704.
PRE-LEASE FOR August 2002 
Don't take a chance! 
Land at Boardwalk.
Several 3 & 4-bedrooms left! 

Call now before they're gone.
Boardwalk Mgmt. 

499-0001.
429* Unf* Houses
LARGE 3-2 near UT A /C , CH, ceil
ing fans, Pecan trees, fenced. No 
pets $1395. 445-0803.

3/1 W ITH W /D , C A /C H , shady 
trees On Rainey St. $850/mo. 
474-6486; 468-2309

906 E.54TH, 888sq f t , 2/1/1 , 
hardwoods, mini-blinds, W / D  
conn., A/C 's, fans, yard $900 
926-1999, avail. 10/1.

2-1 ACRO SS FRO M  UT LA W  
Large rear deck overlooking creek 
ona park $ 1100+ 267-4252.

2/1 B U N G A LO W S  hardwoods, 
window units, $750 & $800 W H L 
agent 458-2525,698-4614

QUIET, Q UA IN T 2/2+ study, split- 
level, large kitchen, C A C H , trees, 
large back-porch, close to UT 
$1050 Agent:478-7100

PERFECT FOR sharing very large 
house 1-minute walk to Concordia, 
7-minute walk to UT, 7-bed/3 5-bath 
293-6414,302-1007

PRE-LEASE FOR August 2002.
Big Decks, big 

houses, parking!
3 ,4 ,5 & 6 - b ed ro o m  houses,

newest, biggest & best! 
Boardwalk Mgmt. 

499-0001.

M # l  CmHmm m s u m . 
n  n r  W m m k

M 8 * m *  y m u f c i  
m m  M e t n i
n e í \  I  v i s  m  

H m t C n H H U t i *
Slopesxle Fu(y-Equipped Condos 
4 Day & Night Lift Pass 
Sta or Board Rentals® .  ,  
Lessons H H n S M B H H H H

A irfa re  or Bu s |", ?  V  ■. <  j  
Non Stop  " > ■  ¿ . .

W H
M s F  “ - o . & s k i

In Austin 469-0999 600 West 28th #102 
l w i H M . U t t B m . c o m

M Bs
BEACH ASKI TRIPS 
w w w . s a n c h a s e . c o m

S460 ► 4 2 5 -  Rooms
RCOMAAATE N EED ED  to share fully- 
furnished 3-2 Pool, 5 blocks from 
campus, parking $430/mo+ 1/3 
bills Call Jeff or Christel 473-0673

► 43S * Co-ops

FREE Month! Large 2 /2  condo, 
gated covered parking W / D , fire
place patio N o smokers 
Owner/Agent 789-3385

W HY PAT RENT? O w r this updated 
2/2 condo-quie1. pnvate-corner unit, 
walk to campus1 Ca l 453-M OVE to 
see

W EST  C A M PUS condo for rent 
2/1, very cieon W a lk  to UT 
$600/mc Call 848 1931.

W O O D LA N D S II condos C lear , 
new W /D  poo patio, UT shuttle 
1 /1, $495 848-1931 Available

370 -  Unf. Apt». 370 -  ünf. Apta.

FIRST M O NTH S rent free1 Co-op 
rooms $535 all bills paid including 
house phone. 1910 Rio Grande, 3 
blocks from campus 736-1361

RO O M S AVAILABLE now through 
12/31! $478/m o incl. bills and 
food Possibility of continuing lease 
Contact ICC at 476-1957 or
iccaustin.com.

440 -  RoommohM
4 BLOCKS to UT-Nice! Lorge pri
vate room, bath, walk-in closet, Oui- 
et, nonsmoking, upstairs, W /D , big 
shared kitchen, C A /C H . Fall ly r  
$495 ABP 474-2408. 
www abbey-house com

BEDROOM, QUIET Aliándole house, 
UT-shuttle, W / D , C A C H , park, ga- 
roge front/bockyard, 2-living, kiteh- 
er $500/mo Lindsay© 422-1283, 
khopesh@rr.a'; jtexas edu

FREE THRU mid-November! Fully-fur
nished, charming 2/2 garden 
Home, courtyard, Italian tile floors, 
fireplace, security system Doggie 
included! Housemate frequently ab
sent Close to downtown
$500/mo+l/2utilities 385-8483

SUBLETTING A  room in a  2-2 on BD 
shuttle $362/m o+1/2 utilities
Move-m ASAP Charles 442-8656

NORTH-CENTRAL STUPEN D O US 
house, Broker and Lamar 4/3 to 
share w/three guys $500/mo+ 
utilities gets you a  big bedroom, 
AC, W /D . late-night cards, smoking 
on roof 837-6563

ANNOUNCEMENTS

***ACT N O W ! Guarantee the best 
Spring Breatr Prices' South Padre, 
Cancún Jam aica, Bahamas, Aco 
puico, Florida & Mordigras Reps 
needed Travel Free, Earn$$$
Group discount for-6+ 800-838 
8203/www leisuretours com

C o m p e te  coHeqr- S? Package 

dp 
$ 1 9 9

^  ™ (1 888 754 8447)
1-88U-SKITHIS
W W W  - U s k i t h i s  c o m

Cancun, Jam aica, Barbados, 
Baham as, Acapulco,
Padre and Florida.

FREE MEALS! Limited time!! FREE 
parties, drink and exclusive events! 

Organize small group 
and travel FREEE!

Visit www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com

I-800-426-77 IQ

CITY. .STATE ZIP

University Crest
O N  U T  S H U T T L E  

1616 Royal Crest 
Austin, TX 78741 
Office: 444-6116 

www.marqmsmgmt.com

1 - i

2-1 
2-2

,o° o f t

$545
$645
$725

200
^ ^ u A v a ^ i U t y l

Southpoint Village
6806  So. Hwy. 35 
Office: 448-0777

x  • % w %

2-2 $745-765

mm mm m

i v  ■ ■ ■
i

? > ^ a

i f  t j o u  l i k e  ItVIH:

W illingto  
do work 
around 

the house 
to save 
$$ on 
rent?

R in g  w i t h  i n t e r e s t i n g  p e o p l e ,  e a t i n g

Eeat food , cleaning-up after utxjrself, and 
:lping maintain a household then you were 

born to  live in let ! We have co o l co-op  
houses in w est cam pus that use econom ic 
dem ocracy to  p rovide  low -cost stu den t 
housing. O u r rates range from 
bills and focxh t beck us out at iccausfan.com, 
+76-̂ 957 c r  swing by 'yVD w. 2^rd.

Wc will begin preleasing  fo r  
Spring  on O c to b e r  2?th so apply  

now to  get the best rooms!

BEER UP

HEAD THROUGH 
THE WALL

SHEET ROCK, PAINT AND 
DOOR REPAIR 

XZACHTRIM@CS.COM
328-2321

PERSO N AL TRA IN IN G  Free body- 
fat analysis, nutritional assessment 
N o membership fees. Total privacy 
during workout, $30/session. 731 - 
721 1.

EMPLOYMENT

G Y M N A ST IC S/D A N C E/C H EER  
LEADING instructors needed for 
afternoon classes Bonus pay incen
tive! Amazing Feats 280-2107, 
799-2107|cell)

Part-time medical billing office help

$11 /hr, 15-20hrs./week W e  will 
schedule around you. N o  

experience needed, training 
provided. Verification of medical 
insurance eligibility via phone and 

computer. Fun work force, nice 
office building off 38th St., paid 

parking. Please fax resume/letter to 
(51 2)454-0828, Attn: Patrick

CHILD CARE- Attn College students 
looking for PT work. 2-6:30 shifts 
avail., quality child care center, 
competitive salaries. 288-8220 S 
location/331-1441 N . location.

AUST IN -O W N ED  TICKET brokerage 
is recruiting ticket-buying agents 
Proven commissions and structured 
bonuses averaging $ 10-35/hour, 
Flexible part-time hours N o sales 
Interested? w w w  CoastToCoastTick- 
ets.com

PT M ARKET IN G  opportunity. W ork 
10-15 hrs weekly. Pay $800-
$1500 monthly. Call 
6555 ext. 28530

I 888-828-

560 - Pubik Notice
$3000 PAID. Egg Donors 
SAT>1 100/ACT>24 ages 18-29 
N/smokers Inquire at: 
lnfo@eggdonorcenter com

SPRING BREAK- 
. CANCUN 2002

4 Nights from $435
5 Nights from $446 
7 Nights from $475

Dep Tax Extra - Join the Action 
Don't Miss Out - Limited Availability. 

Call Dawn at MVP Travel at 
1-800-223-1815 

8A-5P CST

EDUCATIONAL
590 -  Tutoring
MATH TUTOR for 1 3-year-old boy in 
8th grade geometry. Call 480- 
9442 and leave message

600 -  Inftroctioii
« « «  X -  -1w vs vu w

A PART-TIME person wanted 
to supervise and assist middle 

school students in a private 
school setting. Pay ranges 
from $7.50 to $10.00 per 

hour based on qualifications.
4 to 8 hours/day possible. 
Please email resumes to 

dave@paragonprep.com

O o p /I
fid

Could
Here

PIZZA C LASSICS is now hiring deliv
ery drivers and couponers Paid 
daily, $10-15/hr. Call 320-8080 
after 4PM.

Perform a broad variety of 
administrative support functions for 
the needs and management of a 
local bilingual theatre company 

Requires knowledge of office 
automation tools and software 
Need good organizational and 

interpersonal skills 
TEATRO Humanidad 

389-0892 
board@teatrohumanidad.com

ENVIRONMENT 
Best PT job in town. Make a 

difference by helping to protect the 
environment. Most effective 

grass-roots group in USA  ‘ 
is hiring now.

$325+/week.
Call Todd today!
Start tomorrow.
474-1903.

17 STUDENTS needed who will be 
paid to lose weight! 100% natural!! 
Jennifer, 401-8283, 636-5130.

NEAR UT, $9-10 PT, $10-14 FT. 
Office or courier, flex 474-2112 
LawyersAidService com/jobs.

PART-TIME INTERNET
SUPPORT TECHNICIAN

One of America's largest internet 
technical support companies is 
expanding and needs qualified 

technicians. W e  provide training, 
but knowledge of W indow s 95/98 

and M acO S  a must; Internet 
Explorer, Netscape, Eudora, and 
modems strong plus If you i 

ii'IT r
If you need 

training, you'll make $6/hr while 
you learn If not, you'll start at $8- 

10/hr diagnosing and solving 
customer's internet connectivity 
problems. W orking hours are 

flexible with day, weekend and 
night shifts available You'll be 

learning valuable skills in a casual 
environment and working someplace 

that looks nice on your resume 
W e are hiring nowl 
Call Telenetwork for an 

appointment, 707-3100, 
ext I 100

SPRINT PCS/FIRST data sales reos 
needed Flexible hours G rea! for 
students! G reat pay with residuals 
Call 247-6700 email
nwglobal@yahoo com

THE OALLUP POLL 
New Hiring

Telephone Interviewer#
No Sales 

Very Flexible Schedule 
Great pay - $8.75 $ 10.25/hr. avg 

Apply online 
www.gq)lup.com/cor»»f>

STUDENT ADVAN TAG E, Inc (stq- 
dentadvantage com) is looking for 
motivated and outgoing students a! 
UT Austin Includes flexible hours 
and valuable marketing experience 
Coll I 800-763-4006 or email twil 
derick@studen!advantoge com for in
fo

Y M C A  Ó F  A U SIIN
Child C are Counselor /  Site Lead 

The YM C A  of Austin is seeking 
applicants to work with children in 

after school programs at local 
elementary schools Must be 

dependable, 
responsible, energetic and creative 

Strong leadership skills and 
experience working with or teaching 

children preferred Great resume 
builder! Hours generally 

2 15 6 30 p m $6 60-9 90/hr
Call 476-1183 for info or 
fax resume to 478-8065

W OOF!
DOG care facility seeking 

kennel help
7.50/hour 

Send letter of interest 
and resume to 

Taurus@austin. rr.com.
Fax 442-6970

mailto:ciassads@www.utexas.edu
http://www.sanchase.com
http://www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com
http://www.marqmsmgmt.com
mailto:XZACHTRIM@CS.COM
mailto:dave@paragonprep.com
mailto:board@teatrohumanidad.com
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Police say FBI keeping them out of loop
By The Associated Press

The thin blue line has become the 
front line in a nation transformed by 
terrorism, but police are beset by long 
hours and frustrated with w hat many 
see as a lack of information from the 
FBI.

From departm ent chiefs to detectives, 
officers say poor intelligence-sharing 
by federal investigators leaves the 
chance for too many leads to go cold.

A case in point was last week's dis
covery of anthrax at NBC News —  the 
FBI was called first after the arrival of a 
threatening letter to anchorman Tom 
Brokaw that contained a white, pow
dery substance. The agency did not 
immediately submit the letter for test
ing or interview  the w om an who 
opened it, and failed to immediately 
notify the New York Police Depart
ment.

The city learned from a private doc
tor days later that the woman, an assis
tant to Brokaw, w as infected with 
anthrax.

"The overall sense of the man on the 
beat is that he's not getting every bit of 
information that he should," said Lt. 
Lou Cannon, a veteran of Washington's 
city force who is now with the U.S. 
Mint police.

Daniel J. Oates, who worked 21 years 
with the NYPD and is now police chief 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., is more blunt.

"The FBI has a culture of not sharing 
inform ation with local law enforce
m ent," said Oates, who headed intelli
gence for the New York police before 
moving two months ago.

"In this arena of counterterrorism, it 
is doing a disservice to the country. 
Frankly, I'd like the FBI to finally trust 
some cops, a whole lot of cops."

FBI spokesman Joe Valiquette in New 
York said Monday that "w ith regard to

the NBC incident the other day, we cer
tainly would acknowledge that the way 
that was handled was not the ideal."

But as far as communication between 
the FBI and the New York police, he 
said, "there is a close working relation
ship." He said he could only comment 
for the local office, and FBI officials in 
Washington did not return phones calls 
Friday and Monday.

Yet Baltimore Police Commissioner 
Edward Norris testified before a con
gressional hearing last week that 
changes are needed nationwide.

"W hat's making me angry is that I 
have yet to talk to a police chief who's 
happy about this, but very few are com 
ing out publicly," he said. "It's a little 
disappointing."

The frustrations come at a time when 
local police are already pushing them
selves harder than ever.

Sept. 11 brought a steady string of 
long days for departments far beyond 
New York and Washington. The latest 
anthrax worries spur the need for offi
cers to track down every call about 
white powder.

"The job's probably changed more in 
the past month than it has in my entire 
22 years in the d epartm ent," %aid 
Baltimore Detective Gary McLhinney. 
"W e're clearly the front line."

His departm ent w ent on 12-hour 
days and canceled days off for the first 
w eek-and-a-half after the terrorist 
attacks. Ann Arbor, Denver and many 
other cities stepped up their hours, too.

The burden, though few are willing 
to call it that, takes its toll on budgets, 
equipment and the officers themselves.

"Right now, we're mentally strong 
and w e're ready to take the task on," 
said Larry Sowards, a crime prevention 
officer in San Marcos, Texas.

•  Associated Press

A New York City police officer keeps watch over a procession of anti-war demon
strators as they march pass the Empire State Building in New York, Sunday, Oct. 7. 
Police are becoming frustrated by long work hours and what many see as a lack 
of information from the FBI.

U.S. buys rights to war-zone satellite pictures
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  The U.S. military is paying for the 
exclusive rights to commercial satellite photos of 
Afghanistan even though its own satellites are thought to 
take far better pictures.

This could serve two purposes: to provide an extra eye 
on Afghanistan, and to prevent anyone else from peek
ing at the war zone.

The images of the Ikonos satellite, among the best 
available to the public, will add to those collected by mil
itary satellites and airplanes, said Joan Mears, a spokes
woman for the National Imagery and Mapping Agency.

Mears declined to discuss how much the government 
is paying for the pictures, only saying that the agency has 
paid for exclusive access to the area involved in 
Operation Enduring Freedom, the military code name 
for the strikes in Afghanistan.

The agency's contract with Denver-based Space 
Imaging Inc. began Oct. 7 and is believed to be in the 
multimillion-dollar range.

A Space Imaging executive said the U.S. government 
had recently signed a large contract with his company,

not only buying exclusive rights to the imagery but pay
ing for all the time that the satellite is over the target area.

This serves to prevent anyone else from using Ikonos 
to take pictures of the war zone. It also prevents Space 
Imaging from selling the pictures to anyone else, which 
the company does with most of its imagery.

Mark Brender, executive director of government 
affairs and corporate communications for Space 
Imaging, declined to reveal the amount of the contract 
but said "it was a wonderful business transaction."

Top-of-the-line Ikonos pictures have one-meter resolu
tion, meaning the satellite can distinguish features on the 
ground one meter in size or larger.

"You can count the cars in a parking lot, tell which are 
pickups and sedans, and tell what color they are," 
Brender said.

Ikonos pictures can cost buyers up to $200 per square 
kilometer of imagery, he said. Quick turnaround costs an 
extra $3,000, he said.

The resolution achieved by U.S. military satellites is 
kept secret, but it is probably about 10 times better than 
Ikonos can provide, said Steven Aftergood, a govern
ment secrecy analyst and intelligence expert with the

Federation of American Scientists, a Washington-based 
watchdog group. He estimated military satellites can 
take pictures that distinguish objects as small as 10 cen
timeters in size.

But buying Ikonos imagery will still serve some mili
tary purpose, Aftergood said. U.S. military satellites and 
reconnaissance aircraft cannot be over the war zone at 
every instant, and Ikonos could serve as a backup. The 
satellite could also be used to take images where less res
olution is needed, freeing up military satellites for more 
detailed work in the hunt for Osama bin Laden.

Buying exclusive rights to the pictures will keep the 
public — and the Taliban and bin Laden — from know
ing where the U.S. military is looking. If a series of pic
tures of the airfield at Kandahar suddenly showed up on 
Space Imaging's Web site, that could provide a clue to 
U.S. military plans.

But the government is also denying the public the use 
of an important tool for oversight of its activities, 
Aftergood said, noting the media frequently buys satel
lite pictures of areas of news interest.

High court to rule 
on door-to-door 

permit requirement
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  The Supreme Court agreed Monday to confront 
a particularly tough separation of church and state issue by deciding 
whether a town can require permits from Jehovah's Witnesses or oth
ers who waht to solicit door-to-door.

Jehovah's Witnesses routinely go door-to-door to distribute literature 
and recruit believers. A village ordinance in Stratton, Ohio, requires 
members of the faith — and others, from door-to-door salesmen to 
politicians rounding up votes — to get thé mayor's permission before 
soliciting and to display the permit for homeowners who ask to see it.

Jehovah's Witnesses sued the village in a church-state case with 
broad free-speech implications, and the justices agreed Monday to hear 
their appeal of a lower court7 s decision for Stratton.

"Permission to preach comes from God and not man," said Paul 
Polidoro, attorney for Jehovah's Witnesses, who have not solicited 
door-to-door in Stratton during the three years the permits have been 
required.

Village leaders said permits are free, and nobody has ever been 
denied one. The ordinance is reasonable in "weighing the First 
Amendment rights of canvassers against the right of homeowners to 
security, privacy and peacefulness in their homes," they told the 
Supreme Court.

The Constitution's First Amendment guarantees both free speech 
and the free exercise of religion. An appellate court ruled the ordinance 
does not discriminate against Witnesses because it demands the same 
permit of everybody.

The Supreme Court probably will hear foe case early next year, with 
a ruling expected by summer. The justices restricted foe issue to the 
First Amendment ramifications of requiring approval for all door-to- 
door advocacy, including political pamphleteering.

Stratton requires people planning solicitations to divulge to the 
mayor names, addresses for foe past five years and names and address
es of their affiliations. A homeowner can demand to see the permit, and 
violators can be charged with misdemeanors.

Lawyers for foe Jehovah's Wtnesses said if church members were to 
complete permit requests, they would lose the right of citizens to prac
tice their religion anonymously.

The court handled a related issue in 1995. Justices ruled that Ohio 
could not fine a woman for distributing unsigned leaflets opposing a 
proposed local school tax.

"Under our Constitution, anonymous pamphleteering is not a per
nicious, fraudulent practice, but an honorable tradition of advocacy 
and dissent," Justice John Paul Stevens wrote for the 7-2 court.

The Supreme Court handled door-to-door solicitation cases involv
ing Jehovah's Wtnesses in the 1930s and 1940s.

This case is broader; applying to all solicitors including candidates 
for office.

"This is a tricky one," said Gregory Magadan, who teaches constitu
tional law at Villanova University. "The x factor is how far is the court 
going to go in saying it7 s OK for foe dty to protect privacy in the home 
this way."

Church lawyers said similar permit requirements have popped up in 
other jurisdictions over the years. Neither foe church nor First 
Amendment scholars keep track of how many localities have such 
requirements.

U.S. District Judge Edmund Saigus Jr. ruled in 1999 that Stratton 
could not limit activity from 9 a.m. to 5 pm., as it initially tried to do. 
He ordered that stipulation to be changed to reasonable hours but 
upheld the permitting process.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled this year that the ordi
nance does not discriminate because it put the same requirements on 
all people, regardless of their message or purpose.

Stratton should not be stopped from "protecting its residents from 
fraud and undue annoyance in their homes," foe court said.

Any of foe fewer than 300 residents of Stratton can notify the village 
that they do not want to be solicited.

The case is Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of New York Inc v. 
Village of Stratton, Ohio, et al., 00-1737.

EMPLOYMENT

People Shouldn't Be Paid 
To Have So Much Fun, 

But We Are!
We are looking for experienced 
child care workers to work with 

elementary aged children 
$8 75/hr & up for group leaders 

Sites at 70 elementary schools 
Hours 2:00-6:00/6:30pm M-F 

Coursework in psychology, 
child development, or 
education preferred

EXTEND-A-CARE FOR KIDS 
55 N IH 35 

472-9929  X264 
www.eackids.org

DEPENDABLE HEALTH 
SCREENER NEEDED 

$1 0 /h o u r 
Part-time days 
and weekends 

Flexible availability 
Call Denise at 447-9093

"DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
im m ediately to share the finest 

Skincare & Nutritional products on 
the market Throw parties, invite 

friends, & make an extra $300-500 
a month working from home P/T 
Unique cutting-edge products with 

strong emotional appeal & 
great incentives

Call Leah @ 422-4223.

SEEKING SELF-MOTIVATED inde- 
pendent individual FT/PT, will train. 
Opportunity for high-paying week 
end |ob Contact Som ot 468 0742

EMPLOYMENT

?$$<•* 9 w t  t i n *
K-EVE TV (CBS) is accepting 
applications for a part-time 
Studio Cam era O pera tor. 

Looking for someone wanting to 
start and grow their career in 

commercial broadcasting. Some 
television experience is helpful. 

Strong desire to work In and learn 
about the television business is 

required CBS is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Absolutely 

no phone calls please.
Send resumes to:

1 0 7 0 0  M etric Blvd 
Austin, TX 7 8 7 5 8  

Attn: Dusty G ranberry, 
D irector o f Broadcast 

O perations and Engineering.

After School Teacher
Needed for private school in 

west Austin.
2 :3 0 -6 :3 0 , M-F, no weekends.
Curriculum includes drama, music, 

homework time, computers, 
gardening, field trips, cooking 

and art projects 
Easy drive from UT, great people

Callus! 263-0388. 

BARRISTA/SALES CLERK
Need extroverted, responsible 
individual for permanent PT, 

mornings, afternoons,
& alternate weekends.

Apply immediately:

Trianon The Coffee Place 
3742 Far West

346-9636

$ 5 0  c a s h
Per Week Possible

Earn extra cash and help 
SAVE LIVES!

Donate pla sm a
safe * clean * medically supervised

A u s

$1 A bonus
to first-time donors 
with this ad.

Call for information or to set an appointment

Austin Bio Mod Lab 251-8855

EMPLOYMENT

800-G eneral
U - l -  »»« X -  Jnap wanvea

ATHLETIC. OUTGOING individuals 
$35 to $75/hr In Austin, no selT 
mg, flexible hours 512-483-1441

STUDENT WORK
12.50 BASE/APPT

Flexible schedule around school, 
Sales/service, no experience 
necessary, training provided 

scholarships available 
Conditions Apply

Call 10-6 (512)458-6894 
www.workforstudents.com.

NEAR UT, $9-10 PT $10-14 FT of- 
fice or courier, flexible 474 21 12 
LawyersAidService com/jobs

ACCESS A PC-Work from Home1 
International Company needs PT/FT 
Help! $25-$75/hr Free Online in
fo wwwHow2bsuccessful.com
(code5966) Call for Free Booklet 
203-271-5256

NOW HIRING • • .fu n , energetic

people for snack bar/beverage cart 

positions! Flexible hours. Golf bene 

fits! Must be available to work on

weekends. Apply in person.
2714 Kalty Une, Pttuqervillt______

B U íÍK H A W K
GOL F  C L U B

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER SEEKS:

PT teacher's assistants 
• $ 7 -8 /h r.

Schedules availab le .
The C hildren's 

Center o f Austin.

795-8300 or 
fax 795-831 1.

ATTENTION OW N a computer? 
Put it to workl Up to $500-$2500 
PT/FT 1-800-789 5930 24 hr 
leeordmg Free booklet 
www ucandoitebiz com

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
Help Wanted

HEALTH PROMOTIONS

FITNESS
3 motivated & energetic 

individuals needed to help 
run new Texas marketing 

company.

High income, will train. 
4534500.

ACTIVIST
D on't like the w ay the 
earth is being treated? 

Become an activist & change it 
Texas Community Environment is 

hiring people who want 
to make a difference 

Fun, diverse work place 
$8-1 o /h r .

C all Pat 4 7 4 -6 0 2 7  today

FUN-LOVING ENERGETIC child- 
care for 2 terrific boys ages 7 /9  
Tues&Thurs 2:30-5:00 Central Aus- 
tin, $9/hr 482-0430

«FRATERNITIES 
•SORORITIES»CLUBS 
•STUDENT GROUPS

Earn $ I 000-$2 000 this semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser com 
three hour fundraising event Does 
not involve credit card applications 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly.

’ so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 

¡888) 9 2 3 -3 2 3 8 , or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser com

MONTE SSORI SCHOOL in west 
Austin needing teachers assistants. 
Flexible hours, competitive
hourly/rate call 263-9342

ATTENTION STUDENTS Retire 
young Earn $500-$2000, mo PT 
$3000-?/mo FT 1 800-228-4333

DELIVERY DRIVERS needed' $8
15/hr. Call today 477 8900 
longhorndehvery com

Bilingual?
International translation company seeks 
students/faculty to translate Technical” 

materials, e.g. chemical,medical, biological, 
legal, computer science, engineering, etc. 
from or into English. All languages, esp. 

Japanese and European languages. Excellent 
pay, flexible hours, location independent. 

Please send resume/inquiry to:

The Language Shoppe, Dept: HR/TX 
P.O. Box 370212 

Las Vegas, NV 89137 
or email 

language shoppe9yahoo.com

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
««-»_ «*«— -inwp wanvea

ROWING INTERNSHIP available at 
The Rowing Club on Town Lake 
416-6619

FULL-TIME WORKING in a HOME- 
BREW SHOP in North Austin Own 
transportation essential. Som home 
brewing experience necessary. 
Start immediately 989-9727.

SEEKING ENTRY-LEVEL self-starter 
for sales marketing and web ad
ministrator position for premiere 
computer wholesa er and auction 
site Send resume to 
levya@imagem ¡ero com

CASHIER
We will train. 

Bilingual,
High School Grad. 
Good Pay/Benefits 

Full Time 
Call 478-7511

BARTENDERS CAN make over 
$250 per shift! No exper ence nec
essary Call 1-800-509-3630, ext
127. .

SPRINGHILl SUITES Night house- 
man position llpm-7am 349- 
0444

NO  KIDDING!!
Have Fun, Make Money!

Advertising company that puts 
together promotions, campaigns 
and special events for local and 

national clients We need 8 
people for various positions 

FULL TIME ONLY 
$500-$600 weekly to start 

No exp

Call Melissa at 
512-821:1200.

LIVE-IN POSITION AVAILABLE 
at Dog Care Facility. 

Efficiency in exchange for night 
time supervision of dog 

Send letter o f interest resume 
& references to

Taurus@austin.rr. com 
Fax 4 42 -6 9 70 .

NANNY POSITION Professional 
seeks childcare/tutor tor 2 boys 
Pr'vate living quartets food car al
lowance Beautiful home close to 
campus Ken 473 9416 474-

• 1 0 - O R k » G « r k « t

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

810 -  Office-Clerical 850 -  Retail

Runner and clerical 
openings near UT, 
$9-10 P.T., $10-14 FT.
At Lawyer's Aid Service, just 
4 blocks from LIT, we help 
attorneys filing legal 
documents. Enjoy flexible 
hours, smoke free office, 
neat casual dress. Start now. 
Clerical job info 474 2112 
Info for Paralegal courier 
trainee 474-2246 
More info. 8 Apply online 
Law yersA idService. com

A I.S.D has an immediate opening 
for a temporary, hourly, clerical 

employee to work with the Student 
Discipline Coordinator Basic 

computer skills required.
15-19hrs/wk., $12.50/hr. Flexible 
schedule. Please submit application 

to: A.I.S.D. Classified Office. 
1111 W  6th St Suite D-140 

Austin, TX 78703 
www austin.isd.tenet edu.

WE OFFER a Casual
Atmosphere, Great Benefits and 
more Southern Union Gas is cur

rently recruiting for DISPATCHER in 
Central Austin Work primarily 3-1 1 
shift Holiday pay sick leave vaca
tion, and insurance. Starting pay is 
$ 10/hr plus shift differentia^ Bilin
gual a plus Please apply in person 

or by resume to: S Union Gas 
5613 Avenue F, Austin, TX, 78751 
Attn Dispatcher EOE/M /F/V/D 

(Tobacco Free/Drug Free Employer)

Mornmg & afternoon runner needed 
for mid-sized law firm. Must 

,  be available to work from either 
8 30am-lpm, or from 1-ópm, M-F 
Salary is $7 50/hr. +mileoge of 

$.34/rmle Must have clean driving 
record and own transportation 
Please mail resume to P.O Box 

2156, Austin, TX 78768 
Attn. Adrian or fax resume to 
467-931 8, or call 454-6864

8 4 0 - Soles
UNIVERSITY BEACH 

CLUB 
& U.B. SKI

are looking for highly 
motivated sales staff. 

M acintosh, phone and typing 
skills a must.

Call 469-0999

SPRINT PCS/CREDIT Card 
Processing.

Sales managers/Sales reps wanted 
for fast-paced + fast growing com
pany Sales experience is a plus 

PT or FT. Great pay + flexible hours!
Great for students!

Call 2 4 7 -6 7 0 0  or fax resumes to 
5 12 -2 4 7-6 7 0 4 .

email nwglobal@yahoo com

SALES REPS 
Starting pay$12

Fax, email 
or call us at;

828-4771 fax 
828-4770 voice

fred@ceo-consulting.com

— Retail

USA BABY
A rapid ly g row ing  retail baby 
furniture store is now looking 

for reliable, enthusiastic 
individuals for full and part 
time positions in sales and 

customer service.

Call 899-8444

NEW BRIDAL Salon seeks p /t em
ployees No experience needed 
Must be fnendly/willing to help cus
tomers choose perfect gown/acces
sories Close to campus. 512-345- 
8780

8 6 0 -

FT/PT TECHNICIANS for growing 
computer company. Send resume to 
ievya@imagemicro com

8 7 0 -M i4 c d

Seeks College Educated Men 
13-4-4- to  P artic ipate  in a 
Six M onth Donor Program

Donors average $200 per specimen.
Call today to  receive you r application 

512-206-0871 txcr70bank@aol.com

880 -  Professional
AUSTIN COMMUNITY 

College's Adjunct 
Faculty Recruitment 

Fair 2 0 0 1 .
Do you or someone you know 

have a skill or some special ex
pertise and have you always 

wanted to teach others? If so, 
please share and Invite those 

you know to share their 
knowledge and make a 
difference w ith students. 

Please plan to attend the Austin 
Community College, Adjunct 

Faculty Recruitment Fair 2001

Saturday,
O ctober 20, 2 0 0 1 , 9 :00am - 

3 :00pm ,
Riverside Campus, 1020 

Grove Boulevard, Building G, 
Lecture Hall- Room 810 0 .

Note Bring copies of 
transcripts for immediate 

consideration A Masters 
degree in the teaching area or 
a Masters degree ana eighteen 

(18) graduate hours in the 
teaching discip line are 

required to teach in the A rt & 
Science disciplines.

C all 223-71 10 or 
2 2 3 -7 5 3 4  for information or 

visit our w eb  site at 
h ttp ://w w w .a u stin .cc .tx .u s

You may dow nload an 
application and submit the 

application package to ACC, 
O ffice  o f Human Resources, 

5 9 3 0  M idd le  Fiskville Rd, 
Austin, TX 7 8 7 5 2 .

An Equal Employment 
O pportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

900 -  Domestic- 
H otisolioicim v w o w i w w

TEMP N A N N IE S  nee de d 1 M c»e  
your o w n  schedule Daytim e eve  
ning, o r weekends CaH now \  
start w o rk in g  3 4 6 -2 2 2 9  e *t 3

WANTED: 
PART-TIME N AN N Y
Com e pkry -eod & color with cv - 
2 -y e c 'o k l  g>r while sfcv-o*--or-e 

Mom lends ta n e w o o ~
N e g o fc c e  w s  ( ! 6-2C oer »ee* 

must be a vc  ta b *  
between 11 one ’ M-F

Call 507-7661

AFTER-SCHCXX DRIVER BABYSil 
TER Mus» -a v e  aeoendable cor 
M ^st be e s p c - 's o e  Reteneoces 
-eeaeo aetc > cc 6 0 ' -9é9r

N A N N '1’  W A N TE D  VYeexdoys 
I2 :3 0 p o * 5  30pm  S okxy  veget-o- 
Ne Cot! Susan a t 3 4 °-Q 5 4 3

BUSINESS

9 3 0 -  Business
Opportunities

JUMP START 
YOUR CAREER 

IN WEEKS
GET THE SKILLS YOU NEED FOR 

JOBS
Web Site Development/ 

E-Commerce/HTMl/JavaScnpt/ASP 
Orac le/Java/XML/F lash/ 

Dreomweovei 
>Salaries Range $35K-$100k 
>Plocement Assistance 
>Expenence While You Tram 
>Best Class Prices 

Live Projects/Career Friendly 
Training Hours 

Classes Start Now Seats Are 
limited

"Give Your Career a Turbo Charge* 
Weekend/Weeknight, Dav? i’v

Classes 
Consulting Solutions ne'

Austin 5 12-502-9990  
www.consultmgsolutioris net 

mbrowncsn@aol com

880 -  Professional
BIOORGANIC RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT (#301)
Ambion, Inc is seeking a 

bioorganic chemist as a research 
assistant/associate/or staff chemist 
scientist for research & development 
to work on the development of new 

products at the interface of 
Chemistry & Molecular Biology 

Candidates should have a B.S or 
M.S. in organic/bioorgamc 

chemistry. Experience in 
synthesizing nucleotides and 

working with RNA a plus 
Candidate will be responsible for 

the synthesis, purification, and 
characterization of modified 

nucleotides and triphosphates 
Ability to effectively participate 

as a member or a proiect 
chemistry team is a must 

Candidate needs to be abie »  
communicate ideas & expef me"c 
results in a timely manner and as 
required by the team Mus- have 

experience in HPtC 
ion-exchange chromatography 

and modern bioorganic 
synthetic techniques 

Q ua lified  applicants should 
submit tneir resumes 

(referencing job  # 301) to 

d c a n n o p @ a m b io n  co m  

o r  fa x  fo  5 1 2 -Ó 5 1 - 0 2 0 1 .

WO -  Out»-

TEXAS LAND & CATTLE
We offer higher check averages that 

can bring Digger tips hexible full 
and part-time schedules insurance 
vocation 401 ¡k) & advancement 

Please A pp ly in Person. 
EOE.

1101 South Mopuc 
(512)3300030

JOY DANCERS and waitstaff. Be
gin tomorrow, debt free next week! 
FT/PT TABC cert Call/come by 
Joy of Austin IH35 exit 250 N 
Bound 218-8012

* * ‘ SUGAR'S***
Now Hiring 

ENTERTAINERS 
Flexible Schedule 

Work Around School 
Great Money 

Exciting Atmosphere

GUARANTEED
512-451-1711 

4 0 4  Highland M all Blvd

http://www.eackids.org
http://www.workforstudents.com
http://www.campusfundraiser
mailto:Taurus@austin.rr
mailto:fred@ceo-consulting.com
mailto:txcr70bank@aol.com
http://www.austin.cc.tx.us
http://www.consultmgsolutioris
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Witty remark
5 Hook on a 

handle
9 Bogart’s sleuth

14 Scat queen 
Fitzgerald

1 5 ___and anon
16 Caught congers
17 Off-key turn that 

almost comes 
back on itself?

19 Tire pattern
20 Thighbóne
21 Wintergreen 

fruit
23 Kitty cries
2 6  Bator,

Mongolia
27 Flier to 

Stockholm
SO Off-key 1990 

Julia Roberts 
movie?

36 Chowder morsel
37 Hurler’s stat
38 Purple bloom
39 Like a gargoyle
40 Florida’s __

Bay
43 Verdi opera
44 "Cabaret” 

director Bob
48 Paese

cheese
47 Pork cut
48 Off-key 

marksman?
52 Rug rat
53 Jacob’s twin
54 Midterm, for one
56 Heavy 

downpours
60 Shopping 

meccas
64 Actor Delon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
□ u  nutJQ  u u u u u  
Ida U U U U  u u u u u  
□ u  u u u u  u u u u u
B U U U U U U U U  u u u  
H UUU UUUU

u u u u u u u  u u u u  
u u u  u u u  u u u u  
□ u u u u u u u u u u u u
□ U  UUB UUUUU  

U B U  U U U U U U U
u u u u  u u u  u u u

DU U B U U U U U U U U U  
UUUU U U U U  u u u u  

D U B UUUU UUUU
u u u  u u u u  u u u u

14
T
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Edited by Will Shortz

65 Off-key cop?
68 Flood protection
69 It’s replacing the 

lira
70 Castaway’s 

place
71 Loamy soil
72 High-schooler
73 P.D.Q.

DOWN
1 Mutt's partner in 

old comics
2 Model 

Macpherson
3 Bridge feat
4 O’Neal of 

“Paper Moon’
 5 -Xer
6 Batter's fig.
7 Sensed
8 Make available
9 Determine get- 

out-of-jail 
money

10 Orchid or peony
11 Yankee or 

Angel, for short
12“ Diary...“
13 Whirling water
18 Greek war god
22 Totality
24 Stimulate, as 

the appetite
25 Poet Teasdale
27 Shoe blemish
28 Star in Perseus
29 Latin dance 

music
31 Repeated 

Stallone film role

No. 0904
I R R I  T A B  I  L .X  T  Y  rtackbird tf&msil. ufCKaS.eda

FlHE, IU  LOM1Y*» rtonEV.
but; m cortM ACHARcrw
INTEREST BT WHICH IflEAfl 
roo (W E To C0HE To A 
PARTY, AND PRETENb 
To BE INTERESTED i« 
WHAT I W , So AS 10 

IMPRESS WE CUY?

32 T. S. or George
33 AM/FM device
34 Barely enough 
36 Detective stories
41 Tennis ace 

Sampras
42 Emcee Trebek 
45 Ancient ascetics
4 9 __ Solo of

“Star Wars*
50 Beginning
51 Way on or off a 

highway
55 Capo's crew

GDBQC

55 Seven-foot, e.g.. 62 “Damn 
57 Ersatz butter Yankees" vamp
58 Carry on
59 Actress 

Elisabeth
61 What red ink 

represents

63 Rung
66* you

kidding?*
67 One of the 

Reagans
CAUSE ftn DELAY

b jj Atick O xrifiiTuj

Answers to any three dues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (954 per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-886-7-ACROSS.
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AROUND CAMPUS is a free-of-cnarge public service column devoted to announce- 
ments for UT student organizations and departments. To include an entry, send your 
Information to 08adsOmaiLtsp.ulexas.edu by 4 p.m. three days in advance of your 
requested publication date. Be advised that The Daily Texan reserves the nght to edit 
all materials submitted for publication.

French at^jAitalian Graduate Student Organization and
the Texas union Events Committee is hosting the 3rd 
Annual Francophone Film Series to be held October 9-11, 
17, and 18. All films will be shown in the Texas Union 
T heater at 7:30 p.m. Films are in French with English sub
titles Admission is free. Tuesday, Oct. 9: Faat-Kine, by 
Ousmane Sembene; Wednesday, Oct. 10: Ressources 
Humaines, by Laurent Cantet; Thursday, Oct. 11: 
Tmporte-moi, by Lea Pool; Wednesday, Oct. 17: Les 
Glaneurs et la Qlaneuse, by Anges Varda: Thursday, Oct. 
b tarry, un ami qul vous veut du bien, by Dominik Moll.

D ivision of Housing and Food Service proudly 
announces an all-campus school spirit week during the 
t<neV of the Colorado Buffaloes game. All week, 
Kinsotving Dining, Kins Komer, Cypress Bend at San 
Jacinto Hall, Jester City Limits food court, and the Pre- 
game Tailgate Party are serving buffalo hot dogs and buf
falo burgers at a very special price. These areas will also 
feature other special treats, games and great give-a
ways. Come by, show your spirit, eat and beat buffalo!

Cactus Yearbook is taking pictures for the 2002 Cactus 
Yearbook. Studio runs from Oct. 1 through Oct. 19. 
Graduating seniors should call 471-9190 now to schedule 
an appointment while underclassmen can just walk in for 
their photos. There is only a $2 sitting fee, so be a part of 
a UT tradition. Don’t wait until the last minute. Come in 
now to have your picture taken for the yearbook.

Division of Housing end Food Service; Would you like 
to be an RA? Come to an information session from 7 - 9  
P m. on Monday, Oct. 22 in the Jester Auditorium (A121A] 
or from 7 - 9  pjri. on Tuesday, Oct 23 in the San Jacinto

Multipurpose Room to find out what being an RA is all 
about. [EO/AA Employer],

Texes Advertising Group will meet tonight at 7 p.m. m
the CMA Auditorium. Yvonne Toucquigny, founder and 
guru of Toucquigny Advertising, will be speaking. Come 
for the speaker, stay for the food and drink. Also, find out 
about the Houston Advertising Student Conference. For 
further information: jwhighamOmail.utexas.edu

Longhorn C lass ics, UTs classical music organization, 
invites you to their informal chat with Austin Symphony 
program writer, Stephen Aechtemact, Wednesday, Oct. 
17 at 8 p.m. in the Texas Union Governors’ Room, UNB 
3.116. Always informative and entertaining Stephen will 
be talking about the music being played >n this week's 
Austin Symphony concert. Everyone is welcome.

Muslin Students Association meets every Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m. on the fifth floor of the Texas Umon. Late Friday 
prayers are hekJ at 2:15 p.m. in the Sinclair Surte of the 
Texas Union for students unable to attend the regular 
Friday prayer at the mosque on 21st and Nueces 
Halaqas [lecture followed by a discussion] are held on 
Fridays at 8:30 p.m. in the Sinclair Surte of the Texas 
Union.

UT International Office PALS Program [ParmersNp* to 
Advance Language Study and Cultural Exchange] seeks 
Americans to cultivate friendships wrth international stu
dents For more information and an application please 
visit: www.utexas.edu/student/esi/pais or e-maii 
PALSOuts cc utexas edu or call 471-2348

S im vC yC e C e s te solicitingCeieste9Hotmail.com
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New albums by New Order and Bubba Sparxxx arrive this week Hitchcock classic brilliantly restored

SOUND BITES, 
from 16

m atter d oesn 't push any real 
boundaries, confirming that the rap 
game doesn't change much in the shift 
from urban to rural. Having the dopest 
rhymes, the most bitches and being the 
most blottoed at the end of the night are 
the rap universals that cross all borders. 
But the gimmick here is country-west
ern. Bubba is a big-ass redneck whose 
Polo shirts are the only things separat
ing him from the hoboes; he's every
thing that Kid Rock was, without the 
Rock.

Outside of the single, "Ugly," the 
album falls flat. The production is gen
erally top-notch quality, but there's a 
countrification that, at least in this case, 
is equal to degradation. Even if he can 
turn a rhyme, Bubba's poetry isn't as 
poignant as that of his contemporaries. 
Where R. Kelly can make a song called 
"Feelin' on Yo Booty" come off just 
right, Bubba's chorus for "Betty Betty" 
"Get in the truck, let's crank up these 
relations," sounds more like a one-liner 
from Jerry Springer's show.

"Bubba Talk" and "Get Right" ride 
the laurels of their skillful beats, turning 
into tight little packages. But they are 
the exception rather than the rule. The 
titular track is the last and most interest
ing on the album, acting as the moral to 
this tale of a country-thug lifestyle, an 
epilogue in which Bubba finally gets a 
little serious: too little, too late.

—John Bringardner

Bubba Sparxxx gets Ugly on 
Dark Days. B r ig h t  Nights

A .

ROOTY
artist Basement Jaxx 
/abe/-Astralwerks Records

Hailing from south London's 
Brixton neighborhood, Basement Jaxx 
has changed the face of British dance 
music by reaching the top of the charts 
more often than not. Yet they remain 
virtually the only pushers of their 
sound on the market.

Other favorites, like Fatboy Slim and 
the Chemical Brothers, influenced a 
slew of big-beat followers. But the 
Basement Jaxx's hectic mishmash of 
musical styles make them particularly 
unique and a difficult act to follow.

A steady flow of white labels and 
underground tracks, like Felix Buxton 
and Simon Ratcliffe's Remedí/, have 
kept the buzz going — not to mention

a club that lends its name to the new 
album, Rooty.

The album was the result of the 
band's secret night at an Irish pub in 
Brixton. The night was organized and 
orchestrated by the duo in order to 
give play to the sound they loved, and 
a chance to test out a few of the tracks 
that would eventually make it on the 
album. The album's name comes cour
tesy of a slight mix-up in translation. 
Naoko, a Japanese friend of Felix, is 
said to have described the Jaxx sound 
as "rootsy" at a show in Osaka.

Now we have Rooty, replete with 
ready-made dance classics "Romeo" 
and "Where's Your Head At" showing 
off the definitive Jaxx flair. "Romeo" 
has a catchy, hard-slapping sound bal
anced by Kele Le RoU s sassy soul, and 
"Where's Your Head At," has a deep, 
hard-edged, crunchy bass line that

Photo Courtesy of Interscope Records 
made it an Ibiza anthem this year. "Jus 
1 Kiss" is just as likely to see some time 
on turntables with a more standard, 
but not displeasing, house sound and a 
hint of the French touch.

But what really sets this album 
apart, even from their own work, is the 
stylistic variety. "Broken Dreams" 
brings a Tijuana brass sound and bossa 
beat, while "Do Your Thing" begins 
with a good ol' piano joint sound 
before moving into quasi-Jackson Five 
vocals and a big-beat rhythm.

Even the more annoying "SFM" and 
"I Want U" —  with its runaway carni
val ride from hell sound — have their 
good points. The album stands as a tes
tament to the freaky originality of 
Basement Jaxx, and a breath of fresh air 
in the British dance-music scene.

—John Bringardner

Entertainment Briefly
Nicole Kidman picks up 
the pieces after divorce

LONDON —  Nicole Kidman has 
moved on since her divorce to fellow 
Hollywood star Tom Cruise, and she 
hopes others will follow suit.

"Everyone keeps asking me all the 
time, 'How are you? How are you?' I 
mean, divorce is divorce, and it's a 
really tough thing to go through," 
Kidman said in a television interview 
aired Saturday on the BBC. "You have 
to pick yourself up and move for
ward, and that is what I am doing."

Did the divorce sour her on the 
institution of marriage? "Oh no, I'd 
love to get married again," she said.

Kidman described her 11-year rela
tionship with Cruise as a "fish bowl" 
that sometimes forced the couple to 
take extreme measures to protect 
their privacy. But it was an obstacle 
that often proved to have romantic 
consequences.

"We would see cities at night," she 
said. "We broke into the Coliseum — 
climbed the fences and broke in. It's a 
way of dealing with being really well 
-known, but still being able to see a 
city like Rome."

Tea Leoni joins pledge 
to fight breast cancer

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — Jurassic 
Park III actress Tea Leoni hopes to 
increase breast cancer awareness with 
her participation in the sixth annual 
Take- A-H ike.

"She really is very committed at 
this. Her grandmother had breast 
cancer," said Take-A’-Hike spokes
woman Brenda Himelfarb. "This is 
the fourth year that Tea has been 
involved."

The event, which benefits several 
breast cancer research organizations, 
involved taking participants for hikes 
in the Santa Monica Mountains.

Leoni, original Shaft star Richard 
Roundtree and exercise guru Kathy 
Smith were among the celebrities 
who led participants on the trails 
Saturday.

The event coincided with breast 
cancer awareness month.

Moby evaluates meaning 
of music during crisis

LOS ANGELES — Music could 
provide a comforting refuge and a 
venue for political expression after 
the terrorist attacks, says 35-year- 
old singer-songwriter Mobv.

Moby, whose birthday is Sept. 11, 
said that in times of national crisis, 
more artists and audiences turn to 
activism and social commentary.

"O ver the last few years, I think 
popular music has become kind of 
irrelevant for a lot of people. In 
times of crisis, people turn to 
music, because it does have the 
ability to communicate, soothe and 
comfort," Moby said in a Los Angeles 
Times interview. "I just hope this will 
force people to re-evaluate their pri
orities so that they create music that 
speaks to people on a more profound 
level."

Moby, who broke into the main
stream with his best-selling 1999 
album, Play, said that although the 
attacks may drive artists to be more 
political, he'll probably keep politics 
out of his music.

"Whenever I tried over the years to 
write political music, it ended up 
really strident or didactic," he said. 
"Trust me, I've written political

$ 1  25  Any regular priced plate 
I  O FF with your U T/student ID

Mann’s Smokehouse BBQ
8624 Research • 459-5077
U h ltm  R il b e tw e e n  B u rn e t  &  L a m a r  

A rro b a  fro n t  T a rg e t

Mon-Sat llam -9pm

a  L o u is ia n a  K itc h e n

www.jazzkitchen.com

“Voted Best Place 
To Take A Date”

— Study Breaks Magazine

214 E. 6th • Austin 
479-0474

songs, but thank goodness I've never 
released any of them."

Academy inducts big 
names in media, politics

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —  Music 
producer Quincy Jones, former 
Secretary of State M adeleine 
Albright and more than 200 other 
luminaries of politics, arts, science 
and the humanities were inducted 
Saturday into the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences.

Jones thanked the academy for his 
membership, and called a "new 
spirit of unity throughout the 
world" heartening and encouraging.

Referring indirectly to the terror
ist attacks on Sept. 11, he said acad-
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emy members are uniquely posi
tioned to build understanding.

"We have an opportunity to speak 
to a wide public, here, and abroad, 
about the value of employing our 
creative faculties — our intellects, 
our expressiveness — to overcome 
the hatred and suspicions that have 
proved so deadly and dangerous," 
Jones said during Saturday's cere
mony at the Harvard Law School.

Among this year's other inductees 
are Czech Republic President Vaclav 
Havel photographer Richard Avedon 
and Tony-award winning lyricist 
Stephen Sondheim.

Com piled  from  A ssoc ia ted  Press  

reports.
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NOTORIOUS, from HOME VISION S
16 CLASSIC COLLECTION

alteration of the script. Breen had 
deemed it "unacceptable," because 
"the characterization of the lead as a 
grossly immoral woman ... in con
trast with her immoral characteriza
tion, an absense of what might be 
called 'compensating moral val
ues.'"

As if those extras weren't enough, 
the disc also touches upon the use of 
rear projection and the blue screen, 
which was one of the first films to 
utilize the technique. Also included 
are a nice story about the Unica key 
as a lucky charm passed from Ingrid 
Bergman to Hitchcock at a tribute, 
newsreel footage from the film's pre
miere, and last, but not least, a full 
Lux Radio adaptation done by 
Ingrid Bergman and Joseph Cotten 
in 1948.

In addition to Rear Window, Psycho 
and Vertigo, Notorious deserves a 
place alongside the best produced 
Hitchcock DVD transfers. Keane 
mentioná in the commentary that 
Notorious was one of Hitchcock's 
favorite films, and after viewing the 
Notorious DVD, it isn't hard to see 
why. With the Criterion treatment, 
this DVD will soon become a 
favorite of any Hitchcock fan, and by 
extension, of films in general.

-Stephen Saito

Since 1986, Home Vision 
Entertainment has grown into the 
premier distributor of foreign and 
classic feature films in North 
America. With over 200 titles to its 
name, the company works primarily 
with The Criterion Collection in 
their release of special edition VHS 
tapes and DVDs. The releases vary 
from classics like Akira Kurosawa's 
Seven Samurai to documentary series 
like the recent Heritage: Civilization 
and the Jews. This diversity should 
continue to grow with last month's 
launch of Home Vision's own collec
tion of DVDs.

The first two releases, Plucking the 
Daisy and The Night Heaven Fell, are 
questionable choices. The films are 
diverting and charming at best, but 
really nothing more than vehicles for 
Brigette Bardot's bod and beguile- 
ment. However, the future of Home 
Vision's Classic Collection should 
fulfill the promise of its title through 
November's release of Spirits o f the 
Dead (three Edgar Allen Poe tales 
told by directors Roger Vadim, Louis 
Malle and Federico Fellim), and next 
year's releases of Victim and Louisiana 
Story.

-Henry Gay den
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what’s good,
what’s bad

what’s new in stores

New Order makes a strong return, 
Bubba Sparxxx turns country rap 
into crap and Basement Jaxx keeps 
the dancefloor moving. All this in 
Sound Bites.

GET READY ★ ★ ★ ☆ ☆
a r t is t  New Order 
la b e l Reprise Records

As comeback albums and reunion 
tours flood the music market, the line 
between those warranted and those 
not becomes very defined. New Order, 
the pioneering '80s British electro-rock 
quartet, releases their first record in 
eight years, Get Ready, in such a cli
mate. Once lost to die wolves of a 
grunge and post-grunge era now dead 
itself, the band reformed and recorded 
a set of songs to prove they still have 
t! .e chops to stay in the game. Do they? 
it depends on how you look at it.

Get Ready is an aggressively rich and 
fluid rock album with the kind of pro
duction and composition smarts you'd 
come to expect from a band of veterans 
such as these. Their classic sound, 
which scored hits in the States with 
songs like "Bizarre Love Triangle" and 
"Blue Monday," seeps through the cor
ners of this new sound, which is more 
rugged and raw.

The first single, "Crystal," opens with 
the kind of diva wail you'd hear in a 
trance club song, only to shift into high 
gear with heavy guitars. It rocks harder 
than anything New Order has done 
and most of this album rides those 
same lines. "Rock The Shack" is an 
llmost note-for-note recreation of the 
late 1970s, early 1980s U.K. punk scene 
with a nod to Wire and Joy Division.

Joy Division, of course, is New 
Order's old moniker, adjusted when 
lead singer Ian Curtis committed sui
cide. The band left Joy Division behind 
and entered a Reagan/Thatcher age of 
making synth-pop instead of ambient, 
punk-noise rock. Get Ready feels and 
sounds like New Order returning to 
that era and those moods. They don't 
sound angry; they sound full of energy.

The signature New Order love and 
crisis syrup coats much of the new 
album all the same. "Turn My Way" has 
vocalist Bernard Sumner sharing the 
mic with Smashing Pumpkins leader

Three out of the four members of New Order spent this summer 
touring to support the new release, Get Ready.

DVD Spotlight
Criterion releases a 
‘Notorious’ DVD, Home 
Vision begins a Classic 
Collection

Billy Corgan for an eerily reminiscent 
song about finding the secret to life. 
When Sumner sings, "I don't want to 
live like other people are / Don't want to 
hold a key/Don't want to wash my 
car/I don't want to live like other peo
ple do," it sounds like 1987 all over 
again.

Get Ready is disappointing as a 
whole, with some songs achieving pure 
brilliance, like the catchy "Slow Jam." 
It's an amazing rock song, and so are 
"Someone Like You" and "Vicious 
Streak." Other songs, such as the over
done melody of "60  Miles An Hour" 
fail to offer anything new. The biggest 
and most comforting surprise is the 
reminder of Joy Division. But we'll 
gladly take New Order while we can.

—Matt Dentler

DARK DAYS, 
BRIGHT NIGHTS
a r t is t  Bubba Sparxxx 
la b e l Interscope Records

There appears to be a trend 
slowly forming in the upper eche
lons of successful rap producers. 
Dr. Dre was near the top of his 
game when he took Em inem  under 
his wing, using his ow n skills and 
status to push his protege into 
even bigger stardom than his own. 
Now we have Tirrtbaland, still reel
ing from his success with Missy 
Elliot this summer.

He's dipped his ow n ladle into 
the shallow pool of white rappers 
and come up with Bubba Sparxxx, 
the latest and most bizarre in an 
eclectic line of acts com ing out of

Athens, Georgia. Bubba refers to 
his new best-buddy as Timmy (pro
nounced "Tim-eh" inSparxxxese). He 
calls his girlfriends "Betties" and 
his shits "grum pies." While one 
might be able to argue that 
Timbaland is the better producer, 
the question of who has the better 
ear for talent is shifting back in 
Dre's favor.

On the new album, Dark Days, 
Bright N ights, Bubba's rhymes 
aren't so awful; it's his voice that 
presents a major obstacle. It works 
well enough on a single, but over 
the course of a few tracks, the 
monotonous drawl begins to 
sound more like an alarm clock set 
on "Annoying." The basic subject

See SOUND BITES, Page 15

NOTORIOUS
After Alfred Hitchcock men

tioned uranium in the shooting 
script for Notorious in 1946, the FBI 
put a trace on the director for three 
months due to controversy sur
rounding the radioactive element, 
which was required in the U.S. gov
ernment's making of the atomic 
bomb. While it's safe to say that 
directors today may not face such 
scrutiny, it's also safe to say that this 
little tidbit from Hitchcock scholar 
Marian Keane is one of the elements 
that makes the Criterion Collection's 
Notorious DVD so special. Coupled 
with the intriguing commentary of 
David Sélznick scholar Rudy 
Behmer, the audio commentaries 
are only a small part of an over
whelming package of goodies for 
Hitchcock fanatics and novices 
alike.

Notorious stars Cary Grant, Ingrid 
Bergman and villain/third wheel- 
extraordinaire Claude Rains. It cen
ters around Bergman, who plays the 
daughter of a Nazi. She is hired by 
the FBI to get close to an old crony 
of her father's (Rains). Eventually, 
she marries the man she's hired to 
spy on, and her assignment is 
thrown into limbo. Grant, as FBI 
agent Devlin, is the only one who 
can save her. Unfortunately, that 
description sells it short. But as with 
all of Hitchcock's films, anything 
less than a 20,000-word essay on the 
film wouldn't do it justice. With all 
the trademarks of a classic Hitchcock 
film, Notorious is perhaps the epito
me of a classic Hitchcock film.

The film mixes romance, sus
pense and film stars that truly fill 
up the screen (an impression which 
is still made with the DVD). William 
Rothman, the author of Hitchcock — 
The Murderous Gaze, cites in his liner 
notes that Francois Truffaut once 
said, "Notorious is the single work 
that provides the fullest representa
tion of Hitchcpck's art." The DVD 
presents the film as though it was 
on display at the Louvre.

With the exception of the actual

film, the Notorious DVD includes 
extras that have rarely been seen 
before. And like the film, if they 
have been seen, they've never been 
presented in such pristine condi
tion. Ranging from the somewhat 
benign to the overly detailed, the 
special features of the disc are' 
divided into two areas — one 
including the separate audio com
mentaries of Keane and Behmer 
(each with its own chapter index, as 
well as an additional sound effect 
and music-only track), and another 
area entitled "Notorious Dossier."

There are typical extras inside the 
dossier, such as teasers and trailers 
for the film, publicity stills, deleted 
scenes and even some script notes 
for an alternate ending. The deleted 
scenes are especially well-handled 
by the producers of the disc, who 
show how the scenes would have fit 
into the context of the film by sand
wiching the notes in between the 
two existing scenes in the film. But 
more impressively, the disc captures 
the tense relationship between leg
endary Hollywood producer David 
Selznick and Hitchcock, who Selznick 
had to plead with to come to the 
States. Though Notorious wasn't 
Hitchcock's first film produced in 
the United States (1940's Rebecca 
was), the DVD meticulously details 
the evolution of their relationship 
metaphorically through the produc
tion of Notorious.

One intriguing extra is The Song of 
the Dragon, a Saturday Evening Post 
article written by John Trainor Foote 
that was the basis for many of the 
plot twists in Notorious. It was never 
credited for its influence, and 
Selznick went out of his way to 
exclude Foote's name from the ads 
and the finished film credits. The 
Criterion disc also carries the pro
duction correspondence of the film 
from notes about Selznick's option
ing the rights to The Song of the 
Dragon to a letter from Joseph Breen 
(die director of the Production Code 
Administration) to Selznick urging

See NOTORIOUS, Page 15
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